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"Published at the S outh's Most Beautiful Campus''
Murray, Kentucky, October 28, 1946

Death C omes To
M urray Leader
On October 25

Pan
American puasenger train
wreck October 15, near Russellvllle.
He wns returning !rom
Mammoth Cuve, where he: had at-

tendt:od the state deans' meeting
held there the day before, October
14.

The trnin struck a lral\ar b·uck
nt 3:07 p.m. (csl) and t he engine

ond five cars left th~ ran~. killing the two-mnn engine crew and
Injuring \6 other passengers and

crewmen. None of these 16 was
seriously hurt.
Dr. Nash state<! that the ace!·
dent, of course, is whAt he would re·
member the trip by other than for
the primary purpose of altP'lding
the meeting. He suffered slight
bruises on his ankles and one leg.
According to Dean Nash, most of
the pa11sengers In the car in which
he was riding had totten out with·
tn rive minutes aftor the crash
and could have been out more
quickly but wfi'e afraid to move
nroimd much for rear the ear
would topple over an embnnkment
on~ which it was resting.
The deans' meeting was hl'ld tor
the purpose of examining the re·
port of the Conference on Teacher
Education held In Lexington the
first Cit September, and for maklnJ: re-commendations to the Council on Public Higher Education
about revision or requlremen\s for
teaching and administrative certiticata
The Council on Public Higher
Education for the state is com·
posed of deans from four aitterl!nt Colleges of Kentucky,
The deans from the various col·
le~es at the recent meeting were
asked to name a committee for
additional study and report recommendations to the advisory
commitle!l.

Commerce G r oup
Has E xecutive
M eeting
James Thompson. junior tmm
Highland Park, Mich., and pr<>si·
dent ot the Commerce Club, called 1
fin exccutivP. meeting October 15 at
3 p.m. tor the purpose or appoint·
in!f proltram and social committees
and setLing the next meetin.g date.
On the tlro~tram committ- will
be Bettv Holltlnd. Paducah. chair·
mnn: Robt'!rt Stnut. Finchville:
Berenic., Lell,i'Clt Lovan, Mor~tan·
field. To helo Caroline Jones.
chairman, McLemol't"sville, Tenn..
nn the socit~l commiltee will be
Frances Green, Puryear, Tenn., and
Emil Meeker.
The next meeting of the club
was set for October 28 as the meet·
in!lS have been set for the second
and rourth Wednesdays at 7 p.m.

Me rle T. Kesler

Talks A r e Given by
William A llen,
M iss Sarah Todd

SAl PRESIDENT
TO VISIT MURRAY

'zieglie\d had his Follles. The
music fraternities have their Campus Lights. And i.he Art Class
Puppeteers ot The Training School
)lave their annual marionette
shows. "Dumbo", "Rip Van Win·
kle", "Peter and the Wolr', "Rob·
lnson Crusoe" and "All Baba and
the F.orty Thieves'' have been pre·
vious proclu"'~j.ions.
.
This year's performance will be
o Lowry Adaptation ot "ThE- Le·
gend ot Sleepy Hollow'' b~ Wa.~h·
lngton Irving which will be given
at 1:30 p.m., November 1, in the
college audltorl'itm. The proceeds
will be used to pllPCli.':lse a ceramic
k!ln tor llle ..rratning School.
Twcnty.five members ol the
senior high art class have con-

Murray State College will ob~
Senator Henry Ward of Paduserve Its 14\h annual homecoming
cuh, spoke to students And faculhere Salul'day. November 9. The
l ty ol Murray State In chapel Wed·
fel!ture attraction on that date w ill
nesday. October 23, on the sub·
be the foQtbaU game between
I jed. "The Legislator Looks at the
Mnrshall College, of Hunthlgton,
Constitution.''
W. Va .. and the Murray ThoroughIntroduced by Dr. Ralph Woods
breds.
ss a distinguished journalist and
Several events have been planneWspapennan and an oul.standned to make this homecoming a
liQg leader in Western Kentucky,
suc-:ess.
, Senator Ward has served In the
Kt:ntucky legislature since 1934.
l.alll'a Lee Hammon
1101\'t:E COMING SCHEDULE
"If K entucky is going to go forFr iday, November I
ward and take her rightful place
Curly-headed Laura Lee Hamil·
among her sister states, we've gol ton could easily compete lor the
7:00 p.m. Bonfire and Pep
to do 5ornethln8' about an anti· title "Little Miss Murray State".
rally
quated. Constitution," he declared. Born January 24, 19'15, In the St.
Saturday, November 9
7:00 a.m. VIvace Club breakHe was taken to the
Senator Ward svoke on the state Francis Hospital, Evanston, Ill.,
Hospital where the diagnosis was
fast at the Hut
constitution, drawn up In 1891, the capricious Miss is the daughconfirmed and he was put in the
9:30 a.m. Annual hom"ecoming
and the near chaotic conditions ter at Newell and Isabell Hamil'·iron luna". His condition failed
parade
which have resulted from it. He ton who live In Swann Dorm and
to improve and he died Friday
12:00 a.m. Alumni Association
pnid tribute to schools such as both ot whom are enrolled ln
afternoon.
luncheon
1 Murray State, and said that the Murray State College.
2:00 p.m. Football game
He Is survived by his widow,
• future welfare of the state de·
Newell, a pre·law student from
4:30 p.m. Reception
at the
pends on what is produced at Marion, was an Army offlcer In
M!·s. Kesler: three children, Dale
home of Dr, Woods
Murray and Ut other such Khools. the Field Art!Ut~ry in Europe dur7, Marilyn Sue, 5, and Gwyn, 2;
8:00 p.m. Homecoming dance
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
rn comparing the state and ing the war. He's taking journalKesler, Columbus, Ohio; and one
federal.,conslituUons, SE!'nator Ward ism now and wrote the Iiome·J
sister, Miss Rowena Kesler, also
The pep rally and bOnfire, span•
contrasted the Iength of the two coming story -for this hsue of the
of Columbus.
sored by the Student Organi..:a•
documents, and the time required paper.
Mr. Kesler, a nati'lle of Colorado,
to draft them. The fedetal constlA graduate of Carl Schur..: High Uon, will be held at the northwesl
hae the bachelor's degree froril
Above, lcli to right; Clllf "Red" White, tacltle, Shaker Heights, tution required Hi days to com- School in Chicago, habeli has at- corner ot Cutchin Stadium. Fresh~
Columbia University and the mas- Ohio; W . F. "Rollo" Gilbert, fullback, Paducah; Jack Wyal.t, end, plete and Is composed .or 26 secv tended De Paul University and men w!U furnish the materials tor
Uons.
ter ot music degree from the Uili· _pyersburg. Tenn.
The Kentucky ConstitU· Northwestern. She doesn't have the tire, Cheerleaders will eonverslty of Michigan. Previously
~---------~-,.--------------- tlQnal Convention ot 1891 required too much idle time these days, duct the pep rally, Johnny "Red''
connected with the .m usic departeiRht monthS to draft the docu- with a daughter, housekeeping:, and Reagan, president of the Student
qrg, urges attendant"C by the
ment at Queens College, Cbarlotte,
ment which has 263 sections.
classes lo keep her occupied.
S. C., and Davidson College, S. C.,
"Our Constitution is complete.
Laura Lee is fond of animals. whole student body,
Mr. Kesler came to Murray in Sep\y llttered
with statute law," swimming, and can talk Dutch
The Vivace Club will open ac•
tember, 1944. He attended Julllard
Ward said.
quite fluently, At least It sounds llvities on Saturday by holding a
School of Music, New ?ork, beTbe progress ot the state of like Dutch to one who doesn't breakfast in the Hut at 7 a.m.
tore receiving his degrees.
Kentucky has been relarded be· know ller very well. She has a
Progress of Murray State Col·
At Murray he taught cla~s in
cause ot the impracticali,ty of puppy named "Silver" that she lege will be the theme of the an ~
the Constitution, according to Mr. doesn't want out ol her sight. All nual homecoming parade. Variout
music· and had charge of the col·
Ward. Every me.n.1ber of the leg. in all, she's quite a gal!
clubs on the campus will each
lege string orchestra and the fa!lully string quartet. He was con·
!stature violates its provisions
sponsor their individual tloats, and
cert-meister ot the Murray Col...__
every day, he said.
the freshman class will be in
charge of the floats depicting pro•
lege symphony ort:hestra. He was'
Keys was c:hose11 secretary of the
Pl·ovlalons made in HUH for the
gress ot the college. There will
also director of music at the First
board and P. W. Ordway, tress- readings of bills and the staff conChristian Church In Murray.
urer.
be a float for each year since the
nected with the law-making body
opening of Murrny State, and these
are entirelY inadequate for presfloats will show enrollment and
ent times, according to the speakoutstanding events for the year.
or.
Richard Maxon Pr!ce, Barlow,
Facu lt y Comm.ittee Pla n s
The pu·ade will proceed from
Col'rupt elections and Inefficient TentAtive Prog r a m F or
former student or Murray State
the campus down Main street to
personnel
in
rouUne
o!f.lces
have
Colle,11~.
and
Hubert Meredith,
M urray RAd io Station
th~ court square, circle lhe square
resulted from the limitations ot
Greenville, former attorney general
and proceed on Fourth street to
the
constitution,
he
added.
ot
Kentucky,
have
been
appointed
By D w n y Altma n
Students of MWTay State will be
Miss Betty Jean Caraway, freshSenator Ward concluded by say- listening to their own programs if Olive and back to the campus.
Ase , old comments from varied regents of the college here, suc- man from Murray, led a discusTrame will be handled by the
ing that It Kentucky Is to take
ceeding George Hart, maYor ol
and sundry students on Ot.tober
sion ''What Jesus Means To Me" at her p1·oper place among the states, government permission Is granted Vets Club. Prizes will be awarded
Murray,
and
C.
E.
Crume,
Clin·
tB introduced that usual Wednes·
the October 20 meeting of the some action must be taken to im· for the broadcasting station here at for the best float.
Murray. The college wlll sponsor
day morning Program k n own ton.
Orficers for the coming year
Presbyterian Fellowship.
prove the constitution and its pro- several daily programs.
The announcement ot Governor
around Murray State College as
will be elected at the Alumni
visions.
Willis' appointment was made in
Miss Kal\lleeri Gibbs, Murray,
chapel.
Several members of the college AssociaUon luncheon. At this time,
Announcemcnls were made by
a news release from F1'811kfort gave the. devotional based on "The
"l surely hope the {lpeaker has a dated Friday. October 18, The Will ot God" by Leslie Weath- Dean William G. Nash and ProL faculty met with Atty. George E.' no definite place has been select ~
Overbey, president of the Murray cd tor the luncheon.
soft voice so he won't disturb my Republican memDers of the boaTd erhead.
A. F. Yancey.
Broadcasting ComJ;lany, October 23
A reception will be held at the
b£Guty nap," declared one tall and
are Claude Winslow, Mayfield,
The new oJflcers. which were
to discuss and outline the schoQJ home ot Dr. and Mrs, Woods at
slceny-eyed girl as she proceeded
and Charles Ferguson, Smithland. elected at the October 13 meeting,
programs. The following dcpnrt· 4:30 p.m.
up the step& leading into the Gudi·
The terms of Mr. Hnrt and :Mr. assumed their duties. They In·
ments were represented at the
Guests wm regi5ter in the base·
torium.
Crume had expired lit the time ot elude Ed Dalt! Riggins, Murray,
meeting; music, journalism, biology, ment of the library during the
"This Is the dullest hour at Mur· the appointment.
presidE-nt; Joe Cunningham. Paduagriculture, home economics, Ian· day Saturday. This register is
ray,'' vehemently voiced one short,
Presldenl Ralph H. Woods said cah, vice.president; KathIe en
guage and literature, and the not just ror graduates, but for
sportJly.clad fellow who, five min· the board in a "routine business Gibbs, Murray, secretary; Violet
R o b e r t Shanklin, sophomore science department.
anyone who has been a stu•
uiC9 earlier, had been jitter·bug- session" Monday, October 21, re- Combs, Owensboro, treasurer.
The hearing on the application, dent at Murray Stare.
gin& In the "Hut" to the tune of elected Mr. Ferguson ae lli!le-J Miss M¥garet Leichty, Anchor· !rom Elkton and returning veteran
who was a student at Murray which was scheduled for October
The annual homecoming dancB
the "House of Blue Lights."
chairman of th~ board, Miu Alice ·ag!!, Is student director.
State College from 1942-43, is the 30, h!is been continued until a later will be sponsored by Phi Mu Al·
Y.W.C.A. mtmbers met all gil'Js
new managing editor of lhe Col- date.
{Continued on Page 8)
at the entrance with application
lege News.
blanks for those interested in that
Last year's editor-ln.chie!, •Miss
af\C!ent and honorable profession
Maxine Crouch, senior from Lynn
of "baby-sitting."
Grov1•, was appointed managing
Girls were urged to \fill out the
editor this year but resigned be·
blanks and cooperate with the ''Y".
cause of a heavy schedule of
in thJs move to help married
clnsses.
couples with. chlldren.
An Army lnfsntryman during
1/Je chapel program was high·
the war, Mr. Shanklin was wit.h
lighted with a 'Spirited talk
master ot arts degrees Boone Hogancamp, Bardwell; Vir· ttw Ninth Infantry Division in
Prof, Price Doyle, head of the debachelor degrees were ginia U;Julse Honchell, Barlow; France, Belgium and Gennany
sonal experiences, his fiobbies or
partment of fine arts. He critic..:during tho summer ses· Dalsy Offutt Johnson, Morgan- and received the purple heart 1
some other subject in which he is
•
ed the apparent lack of school
, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, reg- tield; James Madison Lassiter, with cluster.
qualllied.
oplr.it and also the defeatist atu:
A member of Kipa PJ, journal·
, announced this week.
Murray: Mary M aynard , Cll n to n;
These organimtioll8 will be in·
tude which he said bad
The decrees and graduates are Minnle Lee Ragland, Paducah; ism club; Sock and Buskin, and
tonned that they may bave the
up recently since Murray's
as follows:
Forrest Alton Riddle, Fulton; Katie Alpha Psi Omega, dramatics club
Plans for the formation ol a services of one or more of the
footb,!lll defeat by Eastern 27·13.
Master ot arts-James Ernest Bell Shaw, Columbuo;; Tna Sue ~d fraternity respectively, ShankStudent
Speakers Bureau at Mur- speakers by furnishing transporta·
lin
has
appeared
In
the
following
''The Murray students' display
Benton; Joel Preston· Hoi· Slayden, Arlington; Leslie Barkof school snlrit last Saturday
land, Murray; Joseph Clay .Fitch, ley Walker. Barlow; Juanita Eva. campus productions: "Arsenic and ray State College were announced tion and meals to and from the
was appalling,'' Mr. Doyle
Paris, Tenn.
line Williams. Murray; Margaret Old Lace". "Smiiin' Through'', today by Dr, E. L. Pross, head ot place the speech will be made.
·''We have a weelth of material
"Desert Song", ''Lady Be Good". the department of langUages and
"and it their action in leaving
Bachelor of science in agricul- McClellan Workman, Cayce.
on t11e campus," stated Dr. Pross.
literature.
'arne in the third quartET could be ture-Jobn B. Cavitt, Murray.
This bureau, to be composetl ex- ''Three l:lenefits are expecfed to be
interpreted as school spirit I mig..
Bachelor of science In home ec·
clusively of students of the col- derived lrom this program. First,
underst11nq the definltion of the onomtcS-Mable Elrod Al!tm, Kelege, is expected to get under way It will be a great help to the stuwords,"
Vil; Yvonne Miller Blaine, Murray.
about
the iirst of . December. dent interested in public speakTo -further emphasize . hi!:l dis·
Bachelor of mnsic educa.tionsatisfnction with the student body, Nelle Eli;o:abeih Sit...:le, Fullen;
Dr. Edward J . Carter, head of the
Miss Betty Sue Houston, daugh· After the format!on or the organ- Ing. Secondly, it is hoped these
the professor lamented the tact Robert Andrew Glpe. Owensboro; education department, will speak ter or Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Houston fzat.ion, brochures giving a list speakers will belt) create an d
that so few undergraduates were Mildred Garnetta Kolb, Paduc11h, on "Teacher Recrttitm~nt" at the nf Fullen, has completed the course of speakers, their names and a llst publlci..:e a friendly attitude toin the audience to listen to Georgv
Bachelor of arts.-GerUe Nell •1e:xt meeting o1 Kappa Delta Pi, oe Instruction for Chicago and of speeches available w!ll be sent ward the college and at the same
Ia's governor, Ellis Arnall, speak Morri9, Buchanan, Tenn.
h!'lnornry educat~n fl'1lterrlity, Fri- Southe.t·n A!rllne stawardess at to schools, !'lrganizati!'lns and dubs time solve the pr!'lblems l'lf. t he
Monday night in the auditorium.
Bachelor of science-Jane Elh:a- day night, N6vember 1, at 7:30 p.m. the S. &. S. Stewardess School in In the surrounding terr!lot'Y, stat. chalrlllen of these organizations,
who are unable to secure the sered Dr. Pross.
Chapel was terminated with all beth OIT Basden, Murray: Qunva on the second fioor of the library. Memphis.
Eac.b. speech will probably be vices of a more widely known
the'boys meeting for a short talk June Clark, Murray; J11mes Wood
Faculty members, students, and
A graduate of Fulton high sc!hool,
by Prot. A. F. Yancey, dean ot Cunningham, Newark, 0.: John the general public are Invited to Miss Houston also attended Murray 15 or 20 minutes in length snd speaker.'' continued the head of
men.
Curlee Gibson, Dixon; Thomas attend.
will be based on the studentS' per- the department.
State College the term ot 19-12-43.

•
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Price and Meredith
Appointed Regents

Chapel on October 16
I s Mixture of Talks
And Announcements

,

Miss Kathleen Davidson, national
president ol Sigma Alpha Iota, will
be in Munay on November 11 and
12, it was announced at the second
regular business meeting of S.A.I.
Wednesday nlght. October 23. There
will be a number of spechal Crater·
nity socials during her visit here.
At the meeting. the chapter president, Miss Mary Esther ilottom,
pre sen ted new constitutional
changes to the members.
Misses Betty Wiggins. Callie Harris, and Marilyn Shannon were appointed as committee for the S.A.J.
homecoming float.

Puppeteers Will Present
Legend of Sleepy
Hollow
•
Training School
T o Give Show
N ovember 1

Bonfire, Rally
Will Be Staged
O n Friday Night

Senator-Journalist
Is Speaker For
Chapel Session

Ri''"''"''!

William Allen._ Marion. spoke on
'"The Need !or a New Constitu·
li-on in Kentucky" as his entrance
speech tor the International Rela·
tions Club at Murray State College, in the regular meeting held
Tuesday night, October 22. Mr.
Allen gave a general review of the
four state cons\ltutions and point·
ed out their faults. Alter questions by old ~embers of the club,
Mr. Alh:n was accepted as a memb".
"Tbe Effect ol Decontrol of
O.P.A. on Meat" was the topic dis·
!lussed by Miss Sarah Todd, Blackford, in her ent.ra!lce speech before the club. Giving the gerieral
effects as well as the internation·
al implications of the President's
action. Miss Todd pointed out that
the meat situation may effect the
nation's economy.
Pat Hardeman. president. presid·
ed over the meeting. The next
meeting will be held Tuesday
night, November 5.

Mn, K a t hleen David son
W ill Be Ca m p us Gue st,
F raternity is Informed

IMARSHALL IS FOE
WARD SAYS STATE POST WA R
FOR GRIDDERS IN
SHOULD RE-WRITE PIN -U P
1
ITS CONSTITUTION ·-----~ CUTCHIN STADIUM

Prpf. Mllrle T. Kesler.
1Jld assist11nt prote~sor of mu~ic in
the fine arts department of Murray State College, died it 3
o'clock Friday aftcmoon, October
2~. at Riverside Hospital in Padu·
cah. Stricken Monday, he went
to the Houston-McDevttt Clinic·
Hospital at Murray Wednesday
~here his ailment was diagnosed
ns poUomyeliW.
Funer11l services will be held at
the First Christian Church of
Murray at 4:00 p.m. 1Sunday, Oc.
tober 27, with the Rev. R. E. Jar·
man, pastor, officiating,
Burial
will be. in Columbus, Ohio,

Dr. wmlam G. Nash, de-an ot
Murray Sta\e College, was in the

Number 15

Z 249

omecom1n
"Red", "Rollo" and "Jack"

...

U P('N ENROLLMENT

•

ans

D ean Attends
State M eeting at
M ammoth Cave

EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A

SUB SCR~ER

structed the characters who will
amu~. scare
and educate their
audience during an hour's exciting
performance. The action proceeds
from unde-r the very tree where
Major .Andre was hanged to Mas·
ter Crane's schoQ\roQm, thence to
Mynheer Van Tassel's home party,
through' the terrifying ride and
back to the now rqasterless schoQl·
room.
Icbabod Crane's strings will be
pulled by Parker Wade. Other
manipulators will be 'l:ddie Dortch,
Rob Parker, Ronda Barnett, 0\a
Mae Hutchens, Wesley Harp, Eugene Gar1and, Billy Phlllips, Sue
Puckett, Pat Shackleford, Tlene
Tinsley, Jean Hutson, Joe Miller,
Everett lrarrell, Will td Bailey,
Max Bailey, and Tiielma Jones.
Fantastic l'flarlanettes of odds
and ends were made by the . art
class and presented to the Cor·
negie Library ot Paducah for use
in their children's theatre.

For tner Student and
A
G
I
ttorney enera_
Appointed

COLLEGE TO AID
IN BROADCASTING

Presbyterians H ear
Miss Caraway In
Religious Discussion

Shanklin Named
Managing Editor
Of College News

26 Degrees Are Gran~ed
Summer Session

Student Speaker~ Bureau
Planned.by Dr. E. L. Pross
College T o Provide
Talent. for Clubs
Of A rea

..

Dr. E. J. Carter
To Address Club

Miss Houston Has
Stewardess Training

THE COLLEGE
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Teachers Colleg!!, M;un·ay, Jl.entuc)Q'. It is published bi- weekfy
durJUg

• •

MURRAY KENTUCKY

FOU R WAYS TO M EET
THE GIRL

the

school year by the
D epartment of PubU_dty and Journ all);m of the College.
M~mber of tbe Kentucky .Press
Association, the Nation.a l Editorial
A&SOciaUon, the Kentucky InterColiegiate Press A;>soclation and the
WfSt 'Ken~ucky Pl-ess Assoda,tlon.

The South's most beautiful ~m 
pus is fast be:.:omiug an idea \ pas.'
turing ground !or dogs. It is virtually impossible to ta ke census
ot our caoine friends ~ they
drift in and out each day like a
band of gyp~ies. The two stan.~
bys, howeve11, l h a t everyone
knows, one George and Linda.
The others don't seem too Interest·
ed in higher learning, but George
and Linda seem determined to get
their BA and, BS degrees.
More of Linda's past Is kn_ov,on
tJ;!an ~hat ot 9eorge. L inda w as
born of a cultureP, faqllly OJJt In
the county, snd · after she had
1~nished bird dog ' basic tnining,
spcn~ several y£ars enjoying the
thdlls of the hunt. Her reputoqon sky-rocketed until she came
to be recognized for her quail
savvy and fine nose. After a remarksble record in ·the lield, Lind,a, Uke any thoroughbred, was
t\Jrned loose to pasture her remaining days. She picke,d !\1:l1.r·
ray State as an Ideal spot to rest
<:~nd dream of the days , in the
.Geld. .
'

no au-

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~;:~:~~~~~~~~{~t;(;~'~"~";d~er o~ligation

All subJ!criptions are
through the business oUice NATIQNAL"EDJTQRJAL
•f
college. Each student; on reg- .~~~
SS.Q~
-.( ~AJ10N
!stration, becomes a subscriber to
_ __ th"e Coll~e I'fe,ws. ~te $1.® per

CHURCH OF CHRIST
HOLDS REVIVAL

CANJN~

an ld hand a ~ "Campus9
' should like to give the
I " h,vo-m>-,11'1 ' ' fellows a few tips Oll
to become acquainted with th~
sex.
must be understood. that the

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Olfice in Murray, Ky.

CAMPUS

Murray State To Lead In Ceramics

as to the number of
acqlLaintances he has!)
may we sug~ll.llt to thetorugtimid zol,l.l the ''Trial and
method. All one has to
do is to sight the woman in guestfon, yell "Hi babe," grab her
roughly by tbe arm, and Ul;ke. oU!!

ll~~ that
J!la,p,s ;rou. well bust. nice
:..:m;:::"::.'~":·-------'----...,.-------------1 tryu·but
ill your errw·!! 0!

Hard em a n , H a ll, and
Darnall Conduct Meetin g ;
Services C lose Octobe~ 20

Spirits T twned
Goblin

The revival held by the Church
of Chl'is1. ~los~d Sund,ay night, October 2b. with a full h01.!8'?. J;'at
Hardeman, Pau,l Ha ll. and Robert
Darnall conducted the meetings.
Unpleasant weather conditions on
E'rlday night proved d!lmagin_g to
the ten t in which the SC"l'Vices were
being held. ~ el'l;l.aining .r;n~etin~
were held at the church building
on S ixth and Maple.
At the last aervice, ~aut HaU
spoke on "Prepare to Meet Thy
God.''
Regular devotionals are each
Monday night at 7 o'clock, in the
journalism room, directly across
from the posto.f!ice. The church
cordially invites· everyone. to attend.

The spirits of our ' dead ancestors
"cla~room
are_ due to arrive in live day1l A
method." One may attend class
celebrati on ia in order • • a cele...Clob.ett Shankl~n .. . , ... . .. .. .. .. . , . . , .. . ~~ ...... , . .. , Managing
qaily (?) and listen to the nam_es
bration, w.h..ich was begun. e.ve.n be·
J ack Anderson .... . . ... , . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . Sports
o! bea1.1tiful gir\s un,til at length he
fore Christ was born, by a gro.u p
Gene Graham, Hm-old West . .
. .... .. . .... . ..... Sta(f
is courageous enough fo question
of C~Itic priests known as the
one Ot th,e, lovelies about an assignDruids. The Druids, who lived In
ment. 'l;hus, he has broken the icc.
General Stl\(f
Brittany, along the valleys o'.f lhe
·
h h
G1adys . Linn, Edna Copt*md, H-elen .1\da,rns Sol90l?ll, ~athryn
Sa"hQ.e.rs, Ruth K. Martin, BraXtOn Sanford, 1\ll;.a.ry Louise Nicely,
and found whether or ~ot s e as
Loire, and in the islands of AngSim<ms, Virginia, Jo H\JII'dle, Betty Shroat Jenkilji.S, Rolli~ Jem,Jing$, Frank
brains - all too frequently
lesey, - Wales, and Ireland, were
Christian Dubia, Mortha Harris, Mary Jean J9be, Tl,:'resa Louise Chaney, found lacking in the temale species.
priests-, astrologers, m:1glclans, versli'Je.ntha Nell Anderwn, James Cooper, W. F : Gilbert, Betty BreakenrJdge,
The "lunch line" method is dif!ied in the mysterious powers of ani· p.ra1:1ks with little thought about
W~ H. Ewers, Chester Wayn~ Richardso;m. D01;o1.hy Ann J3rown, Neal B. c.ult and requi;-es much perserve~
ma,J.s and plants.
'
lhe "why and wherefore." Parties
BunJO!, De.n nis Taylor, John, Lail, Ouy Gardner, Fred Lamb
a,JlC~, but, by careful scrutinY;, prior
On
the
first
day
of
N
ovember,
a are given t~atuJ;'i.og ugly b lack
El~mentary Journalism Class .. .. .... . ....... . ..... Gen~ral Rep\)rting to lunch time, one may maneuver
three-day festival known as All witcl:j.es, black cats, dangling while
L,.. J. Hartin
..... . .... .. . .. . ....... ... .. . , . .. . Journalism Instrl,lctor into a posi~on ne.ar the "chick of
George is ~a;;t b Ecomong legen- Saints Festival' was begun. The pre- skeletons and co~nstalks ,
Above, left: Prof. Richard P- Stillman and Kay Buchanan.
his choice." This meth9d is addary around the ca,mpus. His pMt ceQ.iog night, October 31, WM filled
Bonfires, laughing jack-o-lanvantageous in that oite may see
"By ma,king pottery ware -ror bookends am;l ash trays. There is unknown bU.l. h,ls [utUJ.•e seems with the gnthering o! the dead t~rns, and jolly ganles give us a
how bea1..1ti!ul a girl can be wltb
eomme~t-ial us~. Murray Stat~ has will be figU:l"ines a,nd other -novel- pretty
certain if be eve~ mis- sp irits. The Druids, ln an e{fort to f~~ling ot brightness. Pranksters,
h~ face :full ot: :I'Qo9,.
Where 'is our bubbl~ gum? Bubble gum has gone \he way of
-Chuck Simons. th e c:tw.nce to lead in the use of ty ware. Later there will be a judtes a.n automobile, No one drive away the spirits, performed ~iding behind hideous masks and
cla,ys near MurJ:ay", declared the llfne or hand painted luncheon- seeros to know wby George decid- mysterious rites and built bontires wearing dec~viog clothing, give
n;yJons and beefsteaks. Yes, the 111egal sale of bu'oble gum has created
inst~uctor
in cera,mics,
Pro_f. v,oarc sets.
ed to stake his cl.a~ here in the· to drive the spirits away before t he vA,gue imltntions 0~ the spirits ot
a "pink market" with prices sky-rocketi~ beyond ihe reach of most
IN TI-lE F AM"ll-Y
Ricb.!.l.l'd D. Stillman, in a.n interBecause o1 lhe Jack of pr 9pe:r West end of town. Some say that festival began.
the dead,.
StW<ll fry.
view With the College News.
machinery "for
pt"Ocessing
the the Navy brought him in with
Fun making and picturesq~e
Weirdne$5 and morbidn,ess· mtngThese "pink'flnarkels'' have been created by the enterprising little
Three of her sshool teach,ets
Kel).tuck.y ~ vast underlYing Murray crude clay, •it must now them while o,thers Insist he left superstitiops were out~rowths o~ led, with gaiety is Hallowe'en - a
1
Jingels who buy aU they can when they find it and start re-selling it have been brothers.-and her cou- de.Po$iti of l;tigh grade, clay suit- be · shipped from Mayfield or the farm at an early age in quest this religious beginning. Today n,lji:llt to poke fun at the unknown.
lo their chums at price;.; ranging up ~ f!tty cents a chunk.
, t ool Ruth K. Martin, sopho.· ab,W ' f9r
cOmmercial
pottery Whitlock, Tenn. Eventually it is of ci.ty life and mot;e traffic.
people laugh, frolic, and pull
-Tetesa Chaney.
There are reasons' lurking behind this public disgrace, and good more from Croe;sville, Ill., has wa~ts all4 little has been ~one intended that clays hear Mut-.ray
The lLfe ~tory O( th1,s remark·
~?nes, loa. This rare delicacy ha,s become even ~arer because of an >tc.ute spent :!\most four or bel' scl}ool here to take. advan~a~e of these will be used,
able dog will probably never be
..,
yt ars with one or the Hartin trio deposits fOr that purpo~e. Since
Present dl.W.cU)ties in obtaining told. G€or~~:e 1 s car cha~ing zone
$1ortage of jeluhny, a very l)ecessary ingreqtent we receive !rom as he!," teach,er.
ea~ly 1900 lhis clay has been prOper equipl'l;l.ent are hnmpeting is betwee-n the College •Drug and
What can be done to improve Mun:ay State? Ev(!ry student on th•
~e Mnlay peninsula, particularly fro,m Siam.
It all started, back wh,ef\ Ruth. mined ne~r Mayfield, anq_ s.hipped production. "Success of the c.om- the Health Building.. He is past
i Maybe our Siamese ftlends !ind jelut~y ll)asUcula~in~ fasc.inat- was in the fout:\h. grade. Virgil by tra,iG loads io ~ther states ~Qr mercial rQttery ware production master in the art of car chasing campus has his own ideas - some good - some ];lad. But pt;!rhnp,S the
J.hg. Ai any rate. nt1meroys atteml!'ts baye b~en made to produce a H9rtin was he,r teac~er iqr a year use in conu;nercJ,pl v-oal,".e. No,rth depends UPOIJ, ihe amount o1 sup- an.d in the opinion of expetts veteran, who sees conditions from a more objective viewpoint, has the
synthetic material similar to jelutany, but so far i;he scleptiSts a.re in Ridge f.lementtil").' school
at Murray are large deposit.o; o! port we r.ccaive," Mr. Stillman would be near the top in this tield most valuable suggC$tions.
s\umped. 0! course. Ollr sugar shortage bears SQme weight on th~
In, Ruth's jun,ior and seniQr clay wbicb, ~a,ve never be_e n used said.
Here's what the former sailors have to say:
a,_nywhere In the country.
ehortage of bubble gum, too.
at Cr.ossville High S,cho<;~l, comme,rci'&Uy.
Ml;. Stillman is a veteran of 3lh
Do.n Prince, juni9r fl'om Crossville, ill: "Could we have more penThe younger dogs ilnEl tne cUrb
'
"Bubble nubble''" was born of the Fleer Corporation ~tn;"l~:'::"~·,
~;~~i:' Hartin w~~ her mathe- ¥urray Sta,te;s enttery ware years service In the Army Engi- and watch George wif.h envy and cil shnrpo:mers? I never can find one."
n;;rttr·i d 11long with a seal of approval J.rom the Good
teacher.
pll:mt is located in, the baseme1,1t 1wer COJ;"PS. with 3 years overseas. d,ellgbl a s h e goes through his
Bob Metca!I, sophomore fron:t Milan, Te.nn.: "How aJ>s~ut more
.
later- September, of the Sw.an1;'1, Dormitory, Types He bas previou.sly been em~9yed chores in a business-llke manner.
women and less GI's?"
Insttttite and 11 similar compl.iment from the Parents Institute. With
11941>--.R•\th came to Murri:\Y S~te,. or war~ to be produced rnchtde by Syracuse China Co. of Syra·
The odd~ that George will make a
Lexie Boggess, sophomore from Murray: "We l)Ced transportation
sort of backing It grew nnd grew, all the while outshining about twenty
she h::~s taken four journal- school
and fraternity pl aques, cuse, N. Y.
~lip are continulllly declining In
to town - especially du1;ing the comiog wlri"ter months."
other would·b~ "Dubble Bubbl~" gums. By ill42 it had become about
courses unde~ the third of [ -~--------_:__:__:__ _~--------'•'------the b<:-tting circles; so posSibly this
Our returned so l die~s say:
Di per cpnt of the gul'(l ta\al put out by Fleers. And to 'get th.e gum
Harlin browe~S--Our own
col1ie will be a resident longer
MY F illST J?AY IN
Bill Sloan, sophomore !rom Huntsville, Ala.: "I'd like to see a
qp, th~ milrket ba,c,k: in 1929, Fleer~ g;tve it to groc~s, conft;.!ctioners and
', PJ;o.f. L. J .
than most people susper.t.
druuJ.sfs, tree!
th1;ee bro~bers and, their
greater interest in student affairs by students themselves, and more in•
,COLLEGE
Sometimes when Utere 1s a lull
cousin, Ruth, . are .from the
_. In the ye¥S preceding u,e war, kids purchased more than a million
o! Illino!$. Ruth;{
Jn lra!flc, Gl;lorge si~ around terest in social activities."
Emil Meeker, wphomore frq\n :tyiay!ield~ "Murray needs a n:f!Wic
P.ieces a day; but t\1is year th.ey'll -'P~blJJ:jly pay tb,e same amount of
'with . a far awuy look in hi~ eye
never forget my tirst day,
~nd, the
Hortins'i
and -il he could talk, doubt'tess he nea~· the college."
money for consldenlbly leS§ Dubble Bubble.
were brothel'S and in college because I wa9 more
thom a little frightened.
would say what a paradise MichlGlep. DJ:ke, sophomore, 14{17 We5t Main, Murray: "Could some Ill'•
~
- Betty Breckenridga.
-HE:l.en Adams Solomon
''Thln;gs will be different here
Have you ever been to ~ football ~n Boulevard must be on Sat- rangernent be made for more adequate facilities in th'il mess hall '/"
·
from what it was in the Army", I game when your team is having a urday ailernoonl
-Ruth K. ~\'.\arlin
- Braxton Sanford
Tl!E Af!T 0)' CIJT'fiNG thought, as 1 bounded up the steps hard time scoring on the. oppoI
to go in the dean's office.
m;nts? U so, you have been thrillCLASSES
The' dean greeted me with genu- ed by a long run or touchdown. stay still any longer; so I got Up,
'WOULDN'T YOU LIKE:
To dance like Mary Eleanor Blackstone (Fulton) and Billy G••rrottti Have you ever cut a class? If ine :friendship to which I had Most ot us have somelh,\ng inside put on my ciothes and waded over
that makes cold chills run 4.P and ~ the post otfice.
""
As Murray's first grad to. have an ex:celleT).t c:hance foJ:: the gubcr·
(~pringfield, Tenn.)
you have, you b.ave no. doubt dis· not been accustomed. The dean
down our spines tel see a player
The pal,"ade was just starting. nato~ial nomination of Kentuck,Y. I-,Iarry Lee Waterlieldo navvc ol
~
To !tave dispositions like Jane Wood {Henderson) and
Covered by this time that tesch- said "Welcome to Murra!Y State;
dodge and outrun the other men. cars, floats, people on foot an\1 Clintoo, is a splendid wor~er for the welfare of Kentucky.
fooper! <Florence, Miss.)
en;, like your sins, usually find we are glad to have you with us."
Some of my fright left me as I
What Is it that makes a person some in wagons.-al~ weTe assemWatertleld, a brilliant speaket; and color(\11 newspaper man, started
: To S\)ort good-l9o~ing cloth!!S like Lu Allen (Owensbot·o)
out. Of course. it can be
,..,.
but you can' t aiways get talked y.oith him. He instructed remember things that at the ttrne bled in a long line ' in fJ;ont o~ the a,n early journalistic career in ClbJton whe.r:_e he is now publisher a!
•George Cash! (Winston-Salem, N . ,_;,
me as where to go for registr_a- didn't seem inspiriog? Yet now
Hut. I ca~ r:member ~o well stand- I the Hickman County Ga,zette. He was also a newspaper publishc.r a1
' TO pnssess a se. n"se o," humor like Betty Wi"gins (Marlon) and
aWlly with i"t.
r
~
"'
Thete are three choices open to tion and the physical examina- you can look back and see the in· lpg jus_\ l!lll 1de ~he ltbra,.I'Y doo~s, Arlington and Bardwell. He recently became publisher of the Fulton
tion.
cident
oqi:l
remember
a
ihrill
you
CxoSiiwy! (Springfield, Tenn.)
you If you ate a class-cutter: you
tb: way l_t all looked. C~n you im- · Daily Le.ader.
To display persoEalities like Mary Esther Bottol;ll (Owensboro)
can cut it you have a valid exWhen I went to tt1e health ha<l
a,.gme ratn, s.lo_wly c9mmg d9wn.,
k
I
remember
last
year
at
Home·
wind blowing so hard Lhat you
He is serving h!s fourt11 tl!!nn as a member of Kentuc y's Hou~e of
buildji:lg
to
register,
It
wns
what
N elson Williams! (Murray)
cuse~ you can make 'LIP an excuse,
~ was tlsed t9-..standing in, a long coming we, the football pl:tyer.l, ~oo!illn a leaning PQ.s ition'/ P~ople Representa.tives and was Speaker of the House for the past ~wo terms.
To have Robbie Riley'S ( Pa~:is. Tenn.) and, Charles Henson's CBentQn) or yo.u can just cut.
One of hia outstllnding contributions at Frankfort was the part he
Oramatic ability!
'
Of course,
cutHng clas~s is line. Everyone was so ntce to me were to stay o.ff_ our fee' as much s.tandtng in the rain a.n~ wind just
·J
To smile like Jane Griffin (Clinton) and R~x Alexll,llder \llsley)
.r;~ ecessary sometimes, a,nd in those J; thought there was a catch to it as possible. I remember laying in tO fix their :floats, different colored played in defeating the Moss Bill, a utilities bill. A bill which. it
To be a,lhlet~c like Charle~e- Orr (Mu;ray) and Red White~
ca~es teacher~ are VE'fy c<;msider- .~omewhere, because in the Army bed watch"ing the r ain slowly com· clot.he6 and decorJ:~.ti0!1S, a11d a passed, might have been injurious to the vast TVA projects, particularly
atQ in overlooking youJ: absence, U anyone was nice to you ''Look lng down, At lhe t\me I was liv· commotion greater thlln ~ had ever in lhis section ot the- country.
llc~ghts, OhiO)
but the excuse had better be good out, hl'othe:r so_mething was going ing at n proival~ borne nnd in my heard at Murray Statj:l bc!(.H'V·
Wllter!icld. whose rareer as a newspaper man would qunlify him W
, 'fo have a figU:J;e llk:~ Carolyn Carter's <Murray), or a physique like w'h en you come, back!
1 ~o happen."
As I talkEd with room thel'e were 12 windows.
Unl!J$s yoll can see all th.is as be.come governor, has pleased DCPlocra,ti~ lcad9fs from all sections ot
f!obby Clark's! (Mayfie~d)
Tl,lei\ thfi!Ti;: is the little ratter otbers, however, I found out that
'The weather wa.s cold and I be- yell look back and remember last Kentu~.Jcy.
; 'fo sing like Jackie Fish (Paris, Tenn.) and Paul Wilson! (Paris, of inventing an excuse if you don't everyone was ,nice · all tl~e time.
lieve a little holl was mixed wlUI[ year at Murray $tale, you can't
Practical and. intelligent, Waterfield has ll)l exc.e llent chance to
'
'l;'cnn.)
~ave a real on~ You c~n, a.l ways
By mid-afternoon ail my fright the rain. I lay in bed watching posslb\Y see what I ntean or get
secure
tbc nomination 'for governor, and' become MuJ;rll,y State's tirsi
' ._."'l'o have hair like Lucille Norma,n's \Morganfi~d) or Jimm \e Glir- iell the teacher that your grand- had lett me and I was beglnni~g to the rain and listening for the par· !,he feeling of the old Mltrray.
grad to be so hon1m~d.
- Martha Nell Anderson.
n~l lM~J;..eJll.Ote~ville, Tenn.)
mother died, but be:fore you do ~e el at home. t finished the d.ay a~ to sta,rt. Fin(llly I couldn't
•
-Rollle "Jennings.
•:! Ap.(:l last, t>ut most important of a ll, t o be fril'!ndly like Bob]?ye fhat you had b etter think up what ?Y getting my books at 5 o'clock
:8erry (Henderson) and Chuck Sinions! ('Eldora,do, Ill)
you are ~oing to tell him when he anq was 1 glad to be through. I
-~·
-Jeat~ Jobe, {inds out that your grandmother went to sleep earl,Y that njght with.
-..
\lied several years ag9,
the. thought in my \}.cad "I arp.
If you don't haVe an excuse, a,nd final~y in cr;:ollege."
~on't want to make up one; you
-Wayne Richardson, Jr .
•
can just cut tbe class, provided
you are ready to take 1.he conse·
•:• The student bod~ at MujrBY, has .always been proud of its school
'F~E T~OROUGHBREDS
9.uen.ce'S. There is a possibility
~\rit ~nd stu.den b part,i.~Cit:mtion in. school ac\ivities.
that t1;te teacher WjH think YOU
•• We b~ve, yre believe. the friendliest students and the best s,.pool
ill. n,nd ask no question, but
st?irit to )Je found or1 any ca11,1pus. Of late, some chancl!: remarks and thl!r~ is alS9 lb~ possibility that
Ti;J,ree years ago Jew.t Roberson.
fibservations have led some of us to wonder if those_ traditiOQ.S have be- you will run Into him the · next
~aid good,-J;lye 1.o Cairo, l;ll., {lnd reci>me traditions in, name. only. Tbe Murray-Eas.tern football game
p~riodll ~H e r you cul the class:.
l?or\ed !.o HUPter Co,Uege, in 'Bro9kIn ~h9rt, there is always a way
an excellet:J,t example. The gamj:l was iq_ ~he iirst few minutes of the
\J'n, for ·boot ti>ain!ng. Tad!ly, after
•
t
o
<;ut
(!.la~ses.
i1
you
ar~
sure
it
js
i(U;t quarter - yet on~·half of the people were alr~ady leavin.g the
service witt!, the Wav~ in Still·
w.orth tb e trOuble. But . rememstadium in a steady proc~ssion .
1;>\?.r, the chance;; a~e t,hat what- watelj, Okla.: ~9 in W ashington,
Out· team was still out there lighting to even the scor.e. They
ever your excuse is it probably D. C., she is one of the eight exeitdn't gJ,ven up. They couldn't leave until the game was officially wo1,1't loa~ as good to you after ~ervicewomen now attending Mur·
4-,.cr. To the s't udcnts, however, the ga~ was lost, so - why stay! YOU have cut tl:je class as it did ~ay State College under the GI
What has b~come of our tradition:' "The game ls_n't over until the clos- b~fore. So go ahe.a d and cut that Bil~.
Afler six weeks in boot camp.
~lass i1 you want to, but you·tt
i]lg wQ istle?"'
,
Jean was sent to Okl,ahoma
·
- As m-embers ot the student body, let's make those traditions an probaJ;IIY be JiOrl,"y!
A. nne,!. M: in Stillwater. There ~he.
- M'artha M. Harris
arrangements h ave b een made for b uses t o t ra ns port stud ent s t o
active reality. Let'E show - by our ac\ions - th~t we al,"e ba,cklng
rece~ved hill," yeoman l,raining dur~!;tool activiti~, not sev.enty-five p·e r cent, but one hundred, per cent.
lng a period which_ lasted about
•· llt:t'S stay lor th:Jt final minute. J;lefore the whistle.
D~ml'
tli,liee m_onUts. From Stillwatel,' sh~
· - Bettie Henson.
we.ut to Washington, w.here she was
a~
"Ob where, oh. where Cfln m $t1\ti011ed until her discharge on
little clock be?" Was the- wniling April 5 Of this year.
cry of Pr9f. C. Cutchin, today as
With plans to enter the KatherPr.of. Price DOyle voiC\:!1;\ un opinion in cha~l on Westnes'da¥, Octo· he \s in se,arch ot th,e clock that ine Gibbp Secretat-ial School in
has been missing from the wall New York JlCXt fall, Jean came to
'her 15, that should put the. thinking cap on a good macy of our stu9-cl"\.t
9f the lobby of Ordway ball since
Murray ~o complete her sophomo1e
bOdy. Where should we b"gin th-e THOROUGHBRED rloc.trine of stick Friday, Octob~r 4.
year beca_use she feels a twoit O\.lt, win, lose, or draw, but at home?
The clock was li(!St se~n by :f,rrs. years' academic backgl-ound is a.
Certainly the team didn' t quit at the half. or at any time before the Cutchin .a s she lelt her room ennecessity for a bus.(ness woman.
:final bell sotmded. Why then ~as there such an. action on the ~art ot route to ilie football game.
"I'd llke to live in So,u them Cal "It
is
very
much
to
your
bene&tudents? No st" denl want$ that kind of a rep1,1tation to be attributed
ifornia for a while - a certified
1.9 MlJ,l;'ra_y. Let's not be fair W'i!.a thel' ro9t{rs - let's go all out by stay- tit," Mr. Cutchin said, "that the public account&nt should fin~
ing in there- pitching with the boys until th <\t iinal belL In tbe same clock be returned, because the enough work tbere. Later. perd ock was put there for your use
cpteS"OI)Y . Professor Doyle mentioned that fa,ir weather rooters and Ut~
haps, - l'U go tp c.ither Manila or
and not mine."
non-rooters, were not at a THOROVGHBR¥-0 class.
Anyone having seen qr heard Honolulu. But if I am giveu the
Let's get behind Qssh, Nani, Carolyn, and the others. They need tell of the whereabouts of this opportueity. I 'll re-enlist in the
ev~o.ri.e's. support for their cheerleading · to be a success. Come on clOck is urged to get in touch wifh Waves."
Mr. Cutchin at Ordway.
--Naney Taylo~ 1\,,_......"""'""_,"'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'.""""""""""""""""""""_,. ._,. . . .. ,......................................_.,
THOROUGHBREDS - let's go.
-Petersen.

Louise. AU.en . . ,,,,, , , , ...... ,,,,,,, , , ,, ,,,.,,,,,,,,, .
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The Veteran Speaks
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I Remember
Murray and
·Homecomm'g

--Wouldn't You?

Hcu:ry Lee Waterfield

I

Traditions rlus Action

YOU CAN H ELP THEM WIN BY GOING
TO THEJR GAMES !

Fair Weather Friepds

'

ARE OUT
THERE DOING THEIR BEST!

One Woman And
The G. l . Bill
'

Who

'

A gain this year
some of the better ga,mes: Evansville College at Evansville, Ind.; T ennessee Tech at
Bowling Green.
P aducah, and Westeq>

It?

I

P erhaps it will be im.pos.sible to, furnis}l buses for \ill th~ students who'll ~ant to go tb
the games , , , but you can be sure that the WESTERN KENT UCI(Y STAGES will

always do their best to serve you,

I

WESTERN KENTUCKY

STAGES~

L
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Roberts. Leads Chattanooga 34-6 Over Breds
Murray State To Play MILLER CONTINUES
Evansville October 26 ~AGE WORK-OUTS

'

•
•

1 10 A re Dropped From
List of 13 5 Starters;
Varsity to Dr ill Nov. 4

I

Lolis Is Third in
Four Tilts for
Murray

Phi Mu Alpha
Is Sponsor Of
Event

j.

Junior Breds To Play
Louisville "B" Squad

The musie of Len F oster and his
band lured another Iorge crowd to
,....,_,_,.,
the student lounge, F ri day nLe;bt
tor the third o! n ine schEduled
After two weeks of elimination
dances sponsored by Ph i Mu Alpr actiCe that drew blanks "1or 110
pha, music fraternity ot Mu~-ray
Athletic Director Roy Slewart
of his 135 starters, coach John
State College.
announced today th11 t Murray
Miller announced today that he
Foster nnd company, playing in
Stllte·~ Junior Varsit y wm plhy
wlll continue work-outs three
competition with
the Murraythe Un\versily of Louisville •'!r'
' MUrray State's Thoroughbreds
BoWling Green football game, deteam at Henderson on the night
n igh ts a wee,k: in order to round out one win and three losses.
will play «t he strong Evaru;vil\e
lighted the gala crowd with old
o[ November 11, at 8 o'clock. T!le
his
'olttrslty
which
will
start
pracAfter
t.he
<:arty
rush
by
the
MOcCollege Purple Aces at Bosse
favorites and some new arrange-·
I game will be a part of the Armisca~ins,
the Thoroughbreds came
tlce on November 4.
Field in Evansville, Ind.. Satur- .
menl5 for special novelty numbers.
luce Day celebration an d w ill be
back fighting to tally in the seeThe baskei.eers who remain for
day night, October 26 at 8 o'clock. /
The crowd was esptdally pleas1 preceded by a parade. The CC:n·furth~r pract1ee arc: Edward Hwk- ond. period. It was strictly an ofed with the band's new presentatest Is being sponsored by the
The Purple Aces have a season re·
l e v, B!lly Priest. Dale R iggins, Jason fenSJve bat~le_ throughout the section
of
that
highly
rated
number
Amel'ican
Legion.
cord of 3 wins, 1 tie. and 1 loss
t White Newton Buchanan. Charles ond half W1lh both_ teams movinlll
"Josephlne" . . . additional words
The junior Thoroughbreds have
Leepe~. Max Turnbow, Eugene 1 up and down _the field frequently.
as compared with Murray State's
we re added to make U!e title
a perfect record so far this season
Dick. ~a rold Boudreau, Conmd
It was plnmly a ease of too
record of I win and 3 losses.
"Josephine, P lease Don't Lean on
much Gene Roberls. The Moccahaving won two games and 101>1
Evansville's
wins w ere over
Cnrroll. Bob linst. George Arnett I
t .
d r 1\b k talli d
the Bell." It WPB sung by Maesnone. They defeated the N aval
Bill
Bagel.
Carroll
Upton.
J-ack
s
n
~Pam
an
u
ac
e
Ma!"Shall College 7-0, Illinois West ro Foster In Italian dialect. A
.,m
28 po1nts for Chattanooga, crossAir Technical Training Center of
Wul
H
P'!:O
O
d
.
J
ames
B
ur
ess,
1
•
•
O
•
new arrangement or "Surrender"
leyan 20-6. and Indiana State 14Memphis by lhe score of 6-0 wh ~rt,
Buchanan. Luble Veale, Glenn 'Ho- mg the goal !me four Urnes and
13. The tie was with Southeastern
was Introduced with Ralph' Cole
aub center Charles Parker grabgancnmp, Jack Eans. Don Prince, adding lour extra points. All told,
Missouri State ut Cdpe Girardeau
doing the vocals.
bed a pass and dastied 35 yards
Edgar Grace, Herschel Stephens Roberts rushed 130 yards (rom
0-0 in the PUrJ)\e Aces' opening
Many personal requests were
scrimmage, far and away lops l or
tor a touchdown in thfl final two
Haywood Wilson, and Tom Woods.
1
game or the season and tb.e lone
h'ard throuihou t the evening for
the evening.
minutes ot the game.
loss was t o the University of
Coach Miller's regular varsity inan d
the current jive tune "Five MinOn October 16, t he JayV~es
eludes
lhc
following
players:
Rex
Roberts,
with
sheer
power
Louisville 13-7 In Evansville's secutes More" t hat features Len's sax
proved
much su perior to th e Unl·
Dale
McDliniel
Alexander. [Isley: Norman Ham- blinding speed, phlyed a dual ro le
ond game ot the season.
man, Gene Berrill, who also plays
vaNity of Te nnessee Junior Col'ot "Mt·. Inside" and ":Mr. Outside"
mons,
Hopkinsville;
Hersrhel
Low
alto und clarinet.
·
Reports indicate thai Coach Don
lege eleven, seorlng almost at will
ery, cave-In-Rock. 111.; Harold Lee agnln~t the Thoroughbreds.
T he E:ven!ng's
entertninment
Ping's Aces got off to a slow start
to win 52-3.
Lougho.ry. Cttledonia, Mo.; Harry
MuHay's. lone touchdown cnme
closed with "Confession" . , .
but they have been Improving
Murray will pay a return visit
McGrath, Pontiac. JYlich.; John Pad - In the second period. After interwhich
lnt:ldentally is Foster's
fast ns the season progresses. Vict.he Junlur Vols on Thursday,
gl"tt. Hardin: James -Pearce. Me- cepting a Moe<:asln pass on their
theme song temporarily until his
tories in their last three games
14, when they go to
trol,)Olis, IlL; Odell Phillips. Brook· own 7-yard line, the Thoroughnew theme number, which is beseem to bear out these repods.
1M~l.h>. Tenn., to engage t he Tenles
Walsh
port,
m.:
JohnJ:IY
Lee Reagan, Bis- breds drove 93 ya~ds for a touchcoach
J
ohnny
Underwood
movChar
J
im
M.,Ciure
ing kept s~et ,Is arranged.
Their victory last week was at
nessean!.
' marck, Mo. ; Charles Sllow, Flat down with Tommy Walker reeling ed his Training Sc11-ool Colts inside
the expense of Marshall Colie'!:e.
River,
Mo.;
James
Frank,
Barlow;
of
tsome
nit-e
&a
lns,
and
petting
this
wt.'ek·
and
began
formal
basyeur i[l and year out, one of the
Harold Parks, Section, Ala.; Her- plenty of assistance from "Rollo'' ketball drills in preparation for a
strongest small colleges In the
man " Monk" Oldham, Louisville; Gilbert. The touchdown came on tough 2D--game cage card.
countr)".
S~uad
Glenn Oxfo'rd, Cave-in-Rock, m.
a 2-yard plunge by Gilbert,
Men who are interested in boxing
Evansville's line Is reputed to
Chattanooga str uck for 11 score
The Training School
mento r
To be added to these after foot- the first time It had the ball stated today that passing and foot- should see Coach Moore and join
be one of the best small college
ball ,cason will be: Wid Ellison, marching 61 yards In five plays work have been' stressed during one of the most successful teams
lines In the Fldwest rmd will comThe Murray State Thoroughbreds
Doll Souder, BUIY Joe Saunders. with Roberts going over f rom the the past week and that t he Colts Murray has ever spol:lsored. Bred
pare favorably w ith the Thoroughhave scored a total ot 64 points Bud Dubia, Dale McDaniel, and _ The conversion was no good. will ge t down to stiffer work next
boxen have a record of one match
breds in si:ze. The g11me will be this season in four g11me for nn
7
lost in four years, in competition
the first grid clash ever scheduled
After the kickoff , the Moccasins week
average of 16 points per ga me. Harold Monson.
between the two institutions.
With a tough 1947 schedule which gained on an exchange of punts
The opening game on the 1946- with larger schools.
Tommy Walker leads th ~ individMen wanting to qualify tor the
The probable starting lineups ual scorers !or the ' Breds with six opens December S at Murray with and begail a drive from the Mu r- 47 schedule will be played NovemArkansas State, Co~ch Miller hopes ray 39. Tapper w enl 24 to the Ui, ber 22 at Puryear, Tenn., and the boxing team in Murray must follow
nnd weights a!'e:
touchdowns and 36 points.
to have 25 or 30 basketball players and a couple o f plan later Rob - ttrst home· game will be played training rules. work on fundamenSecond Door From Cap itol Theatre
F.van•!VII Ie
Mu rray
"Rollo'' Gilbert Is second to Wa lHahn 195
I.E
Yokum 180 -ker in points scored wltb 13 to thot wlll k(!<Cp Murray State on the erts cracked the middle to score, in the Carr H ealth Building on tals of pf!ense and defense. Coach
also adding the extra wlnt.
TuesdaY night, November 26, with Moore wljl do the rest.
Russler 235
LT
Whil.t;! 250 his credit, two iouchdowns nnd top of the winning list.
Cooeh Mlller recently announced
Chattanooga kick ed ott and Mur- the N ew Concord quintet f urnHicks 195
LG
Witt 200 nne extra point. Bud Dubla has
Kincaid 170
Nield 2111 tallied nhe touchdown for six n change In schedule. Delta State ray returned to the 16. A fter two ishlng t he opposition.
K~sler \95
RG
P uryear w ill hav e the j ump on
Taylor 200 point s and Blll Fink has added of Clevehmd. Mlss., wlll replace two line plays .talled , R o'berts took a
Hnwkh\s 230
RT Bru'chieri 230 three conversions for a total of gumea for Indinna State. He also punt on his own 42 and race d the Colts bectwse they lnaugJrn!Pd
Oss'berg 175
RE
Wyi>tt 210 three points to complete the Mur- announced two tentative dates - 58 ynrds down th e sidelines for a the ir season last nigh t. New ConLogel 170
one with Camp Campbell on No- third score In the opening quar .. coN, with several vetere.ns reQB McClure 180 ray scOring.
Galey 195
LH
'·ember 30, and the other with Ha- ter .
T he fullbac k once again turni ng, has a good team and wlll
Walker 180
Since football first began at vans University on January 15 or converted from placement nn? ¥ _ provide Underwood's Colts with
Wlll 165
RH
Souder 175
Pic;~els 198
FB
Gilbert -195 Murray State, the Thoroughbreds 16.
the per iod ended H w as R ol:ierl\ p lenty at opposit ion In their open·
ha\.-t> scored a total ot 499 touch·
20. Murray 0.
er here.
downs and added 272 extra; points.
converte-d 38 times for a tota l ot
Murray's lone tally was f ollow·
The Colts wer e recently bolsterM.ra. Eleanor Sills Brandon, forThe high~t scoring Thorough·
428 points, ot· an average of 42.8 ed by a pnssin'g attack unleashed ed with the return or J ames Harmer Murray student, is now the bred eleven ever to wear the Blue
by the Moccasins that carried rell 6'2" forward, from the Army
elf mt>nlary school super visor of and Gold was the 1928 aqund points per game.
The lowest scoring Murray team them down lhf' field for t heir aft~ 18 months or service. Ha~
Cheatam County, 'fennessee.
which scored 65 touchdowns and
was th e 19oi2 eleven which man- !ourth touchdown of the evening rell transfer red from Tri.~~:g County
--------·--~---------aged to score just 10 toUI::hdowns with Roberts nlunging over from High to the Training, School he-- - ------------------ ---one yard line.
fore the war but was inducted
all season and kick three extra the
1
The Thoroughbreds' ground and before he had a chance to play
pointll for a total of 63 paints, an
air altack, starUnl! from n '"t'" any basketball. Wilh the addition
average of 7 points per game.
Harlan Brodie paced the 1928 formation. was In high gear nt the or Ha r rell. the Coils now average
- - - - - - - - - -- -- - t eam with 19 tou chdowns and one start of tlle thi r d, and the Thor- 6 feet In height for t heir first eight
WE DAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
extra point for a total of 115 ou&hbreds drove to the Chattla- men on the squad.
neoga 6 but llorner w11s smeared
c ossville Til. h as been added
P_o_J_n~s=.===-======ccc- for a 19-ynrd lo~ while Irving to to t~e Colt 'schedllle atid w ill play
pasS and the Moccnslns held ~or the Training School he re !n the
~
·-----~----dqwns nn the 26.
Ca!'l' Gy m on the nl~ht ot l'ebruH o'ltmrd :Derrick. Ch attanool!:a ary 22. F ebruary 1 has been set
ht.Uback. intercepted Tommy Wal- as the d efinite dat e t or the Earlker's pass on his own 4~ nn d r an l n.~<ton gam e h er e.
jt d()wn to the Murray 8 to set 11 P
Coach Underwood announced tothe tlnal touch do w n of the game. day t hat the St. Mary's game.
Matti~
rammed over for the originally scheduled for F ebruary
touchdnwn a nd Rob~>rts came ln 13 in Paducah, has been moved
to hoot the extra point.
forward to F ebruary 14, due to
Thp lineups:
the faet that Fatber F lannagan o!
Jl.lun"ay 6
P n!l.
Cl!al.ta. M Boys Town will appear In PaduGRADE ''A" R ESTAURA NT
Vok-um
L F.
Mavfleld cah on the former date scheduled
~

Aces Have .Record
Of 3 Victories,
I Tie, I Loss

1

!

1

StMking lor lhree touchdowns
in the opening period, t he Uni-1
versi~ of Chatt!mooga Moccasi ns
1
ea11ilY dsfcatad the Murray Stnte
Thoroughbreds 34-0 at Chamberluin Field, Chattanooga, . Fl'id!iy
night, October 18, before 5,000
fans. The defPst brought Murray's percentage down to .250, with

J ayVees Booked
at M ar tin

I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

•
To Open Card
November 22

Walker Leads In
Scor ing for Murray
With 36 Points

..,.,.:r,;.; •''""'. ""

Boxer s Are Invited
T o T ry for

WILKINSON & DUNN
Sanitary
BARBER SHOP

•

EAST MAIN STREET

- - - - -·- ----·--··- -·--·-·-·- --------.

"

.

--

: w;~llil

OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS!

D•·ug

All you have to do is come in once . .. try our delicious
food; enjoy our friendly, efficient serv1ce. You'll be
pleased; you'll come back for more, and

,:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::-;:::0oR
= I=T=-=C
=A
=N'r
==B=E=R=AD
==== ________

A SPORTSMAN IS

YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOM E !

I

THE

HAPPIEST MAN
ON EARTH!

•

'

Check the list below
for
ITEMS "(HAT WILL MAKE. YOUR SPOR'F
MORE ENJOY ABLE

• HUNTING COATS and CAPS

...

• ARCHE RY SETS

CLEA NER, RODS,
• GUNPATCHES
•

IS RACQUETS and
• TENNBALLS

• JACKETS, SWEATERS
• T-SHIRTS, SOX

• FISH ING TACKLE

• GYM SHORTS
LLS and BASK ET
• F.OOTBA
BALLS

WADING BOOTS
• ROLLER
SKATES
•
• FLASH LIG HTS '

•

(Our store is located just across from Varsity Theatre)

KIRK A. POOL & CO.
"Sporting Goods Headquarters"
'

T.'l'

Witt
r .. r.
T..enhart
White
Hutchinson
Nield
r.
Prentire
"l"avlnr
R C1
Fra:der
'Rrurehleri
RT
Stewart
WvaU
R'!;J
Summl:'rs
Horner
Q~
K ovacevich
W11lker
T~ft
H oover
).ofrb aniel
RH
Tanpl'l'
r.nbert
FB
R obert!!
Murray ---·------- 0 6 0 9- 6
Chattanooea . - --- 20 7 0 7---34
Substitutes: MuT'r!ly-Backs: Me-~
C"lu rf': :Rorner, Souder , McClain,
lfro6art. Owens: end, Dub la: tackle,
F ink : guards. Evitt, P uck ett. Chatt.Anoo!{ll-'~'~eclc~: D~>l'rtck , CArclen.
Mattis, N11ylor. F ord, .Bosnlck,
J1.:f a i ~- Wnod11 ll: end11. H olmes.
WoMham. CArmichael. B<Jok er . J llvorsld, H . Atch ley: tackles, Cvitkovlch, ?-Aagrath, Fl.loole; gu~trds,
Pnweli. Sarratora. Meadowa, Fri:~:
:d. Col~"m&n, Brotherton, Berg;
center. 0 . Atchley.
Statistics:
Morrav Cha.Ua
F irst nnwn'l ------·- 13
15
Vrls. Gained rushintt 1441 320
Vd1.1. \.~tined Passing • flO
118
Punt 'P"h•rn~ --·--·- ?n
74
Rick-nff Rl"turns __ 130
19
Tnt. Pac.; Retum'l ___ ::l!'i
73
'T'otal YAr<l~; Gained 3M 610
Pa!'ses Attemot• <l __ tT
11
Pass~ Complet ed -· · - 4
5
'PaS'IPS Intercepted __ _ 3
5
~1nt<~ ------·-- --·-- 8
4
A.t. Y~~rds Punts ____ 34.l 34 5
R" Jr!.:-offq

1

7

kiek-o t fs ~--- 4.~
Penalties ------------ 20

- - -- - ----- --

264

Yard~.

45

iw~~lh~i~~'imie~.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiili~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
1:' •

~wav fnr nir"' week~ . She h as been
Ill ~nd hll~ heen w ith hc.r pan!n ls

in Nortmk, Va.

-

·- -

S2JORC!
0

A MONTH NEVER PASSES THAT THERE ISN'T SOMEONE YOU'LL WANT
TO REMEMBER WITH A GIFT . . AND DON'T FORGET .. • XMAS IS JUST
.·
AROUND THE CORNER !

.

•

Give HER a gift of enchanting allurement from our glorious assortment of re·
.
freshing beauty aids.
•

Give HIM something he will truly enjoy . .. a handsome Pipe, his favorite To·
bacco . . . You'll find everything you want at our Gift Counters!

COLLEGE DRUG
Fifteenth At College

Mrs. J immie Stevens, "Torchv,"
's bar!.: on t.h e csmnuR aftPl' b elmr:

-

Tom Williams

V€rnon Stubblefield ·
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THE COLLEGE NEWS lllURRAY KENTUCKY

P AGE FOUR

INITIATES IJ · r Thorob d D !Eastern Mar-oons Defeat 41VIVACE
NEW MatHERs umo .
re -s own
Murray
College
by
26-13
g~~p~~;~~tr::.~.~n; UT Junior College 51-3
I

Murray Breds Will Play
Mississippi State Nov. 2

I

Group On O ctober 16

The Maroons are coached by
Allyn McKeen. who served as hetJd
coach at West Tennessee State
CMcmphis) !or two years before
taking over at Mississippi State In
1939. The 1938 Teachers were the
highest scoring, undefeated and untied team In the nation. McKeen
.,By JACK A N DERSON
was born in Fulton, Ky., but was
~sterp's .ama~l n~ Mai'OOI\!1, reI'Cilrcd in Memphis, where he ntbounding afler two suc!:!~ssl vo de·
!e<&.ts. s-tunneP u capaci ty prowd
tcndorl Central High and was out·
of 5.000 persons In Cutchin ~tadi
st11ndlng in lootbnll, );laskctball,
um Saturday night, Octobet· 12. as
baseball, tennis, and t.rack. He playthey toppled ~he Murray State
ed halfback and end on the
Thoroughbreds froql the top rung
1925-'21)-'27 Tennessee Vol football
or tbe KlAC wiLl a 26-13 victory
tcan1.
over th~ 'Breds.
McKeen's assistants at Missiliilppi
Slate include DeWitt Weaver, for·
The
favored
Thoroughbreds
mer Tennessee guard who was cap·
drew first blood in the opening
period 'b ut the :r.ft.roons quic)tly
taln and All-Southeastern in 1936;
recovered and dominated the play
Bowden Wyatt, end coach, captain
throughout except tq,r a brief inand All-American end at Tcnneaterval in the lhlrd period whep
sce in 1938; Phil Dickens, assistant
L ll "-hner Yok um
the Murtaymen
regained thei r
conch nod trainfx, who was nn All form and threatened to even the
Souihc;oslcrn haliback choice Jn
count.
1936; Ed Malinski, assistant coach,
whQ was one of the greatest line·
The h'uge throng came to their
men ever to play under Gen. Bob
l~t early in the first quarter when
Neyland at the University ot TenTommy Walker slashed oli tackle,
nessee, and Who made AU-Americut back to )'lis left be{lutifu1Jy
Chapel programs for the re- and ran 60 yards lor a touchdown,
can and AU-Soulheasferri leams;
and Stanfield Hilt, a four-letter man maindeor of the fall quarter have easlly outdistancing the Eastern
been released by Prot. Price Doyle, secondary. BiH Fink's attempted
at Mississippi College.
chairman of the chapel program conversion was no iOOd.
committ<ie at Murray State College.
The Murray lead Willi short
"Peace up to Now" is the Utle
or 0 talk to be given October .10 lived ... however, as the Maroons
1.1 total yield for the 32 acres of
h d of t1ie capJtatized on a break to tie the
b Y. D r . C.' S.· L owry, ea .
score 9 few moments Inter. Tom1,952 bushels.
my Walker attempting to pick up
Mr. Carman also stated thnt Lhe so<:tal sctence department:
On November 6 the Student Or- a loose ball instead ot playiug it
work In small grains Is pracUcally complet£'11.
The acreage In ganlz.nUpn wu: have charge ot ~e 1safely and flllllnj on it, fumbled,
d
Lawrence Becker
Maroon
small grairu. includes oats 4 acres, chapel program tor a Homecommg
barley 8 acres, and wheat 42 acres. Rally preceding the Saturday bout ~::Uback, recovered on the Murray
The college farm includes 2tl4 b£.tween Marshall College and 4-yard line. Johnny Ley, Eastern
.
halfback,. wasted no time as he
acres located one m!le west of Murray State.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods wlll deliver .!!Cored on a reverSE: on the first
Five Points and 51 ~cres located
his quarterly address in chapel op play. CasPY Nowakowski's kick
north ot Cutchin eytad!Um.
November 13 and a pep ra\ly Is was no good.
featured fo1· the chapel program
The Marooj'IS took over pn tl)..e
of November 2a.
Murray 40-yard Uilc arter an ex·
November 2~ will be glven. over change of !ticks and sqon were
to a Thanksgiving address, with w•ll on their way low~rd anoth~
..
·
the 5peakcr !or that dale s~ill to touchdown. Three runillng plays
be selected. The speech Wlll be and a pas5 put the ball on the
followed by a 10-minute pep ral- Thoroughbred 16 and Ley moved
ly !or the Western game.
it on down to the 6 on a half spinChapel tor December 4 will be ner. Halfback Buddy Moore then
·
f th 1 tb 11
a reVIew o ·
e oo a season went outside hla own right tackle
and a preview ot the coming bas- for tho 6 yards and another touch,.,
kelbe:ll season. The remainder o~ down.
the program wilt be In charge of
The Thoroughbreds started a
the music department.
drive on their own 42 after the
The final chapel session of the kickoff and wel'C on their way
fall quarter , is scheduled tor De- l.o a touchdown when the attac k
cember 11 wiih tho program for suddenly bogged down on the
that date open.
Eastern 13-yard line. During this
drive. Don Souder reeled oU' a

Maroon& Win Over
Murray Eleven
I October 12
I

For the second time in two years,
the Murray SLat.e Thoroughbreds
w1U invade Lhe Southeastern Conference. this year for a game with
the l10wer!ul Mississippi State Mnroons on Saturday, November 2.
Last season the 'Breds went down
under a crushing attack by the
University of Georgi;J. Bulldo,gs by
the score of 49-0.
The Maroons 'Lo date have won
three tilts nnd dropped only one,
but lhey ' will hnvc a hard way lo
go on November 26 when tJ1ey !ace
H'enry Frnkn's Tulane Green Wave
at New OrleatJs.
The Mi&siS$ippians opened the
season with an impressive 41-7 vic·
tory over the Chattanooia Moccaslp.s and then fell to a powedul
Louisiana State eleven by the
score of 13·6. fhc Marpons then
edged by Michigan State 6·0 and
last week soundly thumped San
Francisco 46-20.
·
With lhe return of their 1944
star, Tom ''Shorty" McWilliams, the
Maroons were expect.ed to accomplish ,great feats on the grictiron
Uus fall but so rar McWilliams has
failed t.o return to his '44 form
when he was tho second highest
scorer In the nation.

I

CHAPEL FROM
NOW TILL XMAS

Tom NleJd
ball on the 12-yard ~ipe. Tho
Maroon11 then drew a a-yara pen·
alty. A couple of line plays and
a short pass gave MutTay a first
down on t.he 1-yard line. ~.anson
tried the right side ot the line but
didn't ma ke it a nd McDaniel was
tossed tor a yard loss as the game
ended.
The 'Brcds
w ere
de:tin!tely
"down" in the game and their defensive play leh many thlugs to
b e desired. The Thoroughbred
oUense looked gpod and their
block ing in the li ne W<!S better
than at any time t.bis season.
The win was t he second for
East.ern in the six game serie!l.
Murray has wOn two and tl:).e remainder bave ended in ties.
The llneups were as follows;_

COLLEGE HASBIGGEST CORN CROP

"We have i:inished harvesting
the \largest crop of corn from the
college farm in the history o! the

lnstitution,'' annoonced Prot. A.
Carman, head ot the agriculture
del)ilrlment at Murray State College, in a recent Interview.
There were a<! acres of corn h arvested this year at an average of
61 bushels t.o the acre. This gives

I

I
I
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QUESTIONS

1 A PHANTOM
•~ . AND THE

~:;~ U

~~s.

While
Puckett
McKenzie
Evilt
Fink

LT
LG

c

RG
R'l'

~as~;:rr:n:~
Deeb
Clar)t
Wright
Freeman
Kuehn

8. "OUR EARLY MORNING EXERC)SES" - • radio program Mark Casey, announcer; actors,
~ronella Perrine, Betty June McRenr:y. Norberi Stirzaker, Peggy
Wilson and JJetl.y Jo Soyars.
Refreshments were sold between
acts by John Bishop and Ivan Jones,
initiation tor the rei>t at tilt: new
l!ltlm~ors y.rill be held Wednesday
night, October 30.

Mrs. Cothran Is
Teacher at M urray

.. _ _ Lou•"" s,- ,_ "·th·•-. - • ·
1., '-"' • " •···
..u,.
Maggard
ua'"
Hueck
,... of Murray "state College in
1940, has been elected superviJory
Dozier
"R R
Ley home economics teacher at Murray
t'"r
H1gh School. Mrs. Cothran did
Man~on
FB
Beeker
SubstitutiOfl!l: MunaY- Sand- graduate work at ~~ Univers1ty or
ots, WyuU, Brtjboy, ' GuUjrie, Hack- Kentucky and has taught nt Ben·
ne:y, Brucchlerl. Witt, Middleton, t.on High School tor fiv~ years .
Kelly, Hooks, Nield, Carlisle, HorThis is the first year thnt Murnet, Hobart, Souder, a'nd Gilbert. tay Colle£e home economlcs stuEastern-Manley, McCullom, · ward, dents have done sludent teaclllng in

Dubia
McClure
Walker
McDaniel

Victory Is Second
Jn TWO Tilts
for Murray
I
The junior Thoroughbreds of
Murray State ran roughshod over
,game but oull:-h1ssed l.)niveraity
of Tennessee Jurior Colleg~ eleven
Q.ere 'Wednesday night, October
16, defeating the Juplor Vola by
the score of 51-3. The loss wns
the thh;:d in thret games !or the
U.T. Juniors, and the win -...·as the
second straight .for the JayVees.
The issue -...-as never In doubt as
the 'Breds scored quickly and add·
ed to their total almost at will
The lone tally tor the Tenneueans
came in the second halt when ;em
Wc):lb, sub fullback who was ..on
the beqch with n !ractured right.
arm, tt·olted out on the field and
booted (I field goal from the 10yard line.

Ia

The junior 'Breds tallied early
in the first period when Orville
Gibbs bOunded oft taCkle from the
!-yard line after Jlm McCI:..~re had
se't the play up with a 20-yard
dash.
Billy Joe sauoders converted from placement and the
score was 7-0.
A few minutes later Gibbs
se,orcd again, this time from the
4-yard ll11e. fhi~ drive started
when McClure inter cep\('d a 'fen·
nessee pass on the Vol 40-ynrd
Une. Jim Humpl'\ries and Gibbs
alternated carrying the pigskin
to put the ball ih position !or
Gibbs' payoff p lunge. John Pe·
ti&'s kick was no good.
Bllt Finnell's ,long pass to Ralph
Cooper put the ThorughbrE;ds in
scoring position agajn early in the

secOlld quaz"ter and Winfred Dill
immediately clicked on 14 yards
around right end for the touchdown.
Once again PetJilo's attempted convers.ion was no jood
and Murray led 19-0.
A blocked punt led to the Racers'
fourth touchdown as Charley Parker recovered on tbG 'l'ennessee
7-yard line. Afte.z· one l!ne play
gained nq ground, Bill fipnell
passed to Charli!B Field's In the
end zone for a touchdown. The
attempted conversion was no good
and the haU end ed with the junior
Thoroughbreds commanding a 25"-0
lead.
Winfred Dill returned a Tennessee PWlt to the Vol 38-yard line
early in the third per iod and then
skirted ri£ht end for 23 yards. The
Vols then drew 11. roughing pen·
alty wblch set them back to the I·
yGrd line. Jere McClure pounded
over tor the touchdown nnd Saunders' kick was no Jood.
Another blocked kick in the
third pel'iod resulted In Murray's
sixth touchdown. George Fortson
reco1:cred the free pigskin on lhe
Tennessee 15 ' amj tleel tooted
Vince Marquess scampered a round
end for the touchdown without a
hand being laid upon P,lm. This
time Ralph Cooper kicked t he extra point to give . Murray a 38-0
lead.
The Vols tried a pass a few
minutes later but HS.r ry Moore,
Murray guard, gatllercd lt in on
the Tennessee 35 and dashed un-touched across the goal line. Per·
kins Marquess converted to make
the scpre 45-0.
A tong pass from Hunt to Carroll gave Tennessee the ball on
the Murray B-yard line in the
(Continued on Page 6)
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SEL ECTED
SHORT
SUBJECTS

Willis.

beautiful 26-yard run on a •re- !E~, :::~{i~IC2Lo~h~'~·::;D~ove, Yanl- both the Training School and MurYenger, Moore, 1 ray High School, and Mrs. Cothran
After· stopp.ing this MurtHY
stales that she has several of the
1
Mlss Charlotte Durkee and Pro!. lhreat on their own 15, Eastern
collel{e students in the city high
Statistics:
practice teaching.
Cecil M. Bolton, fine arts in~ruc- went on lhe olfensive again and
tors at Murray Stntc College. went drove 85 yards for a touchdown l\f ur ray
Eastern
without glvini up p~se~~Sion ot the
First Downs
17
to Paducah October L6 to play tor b;olL Ley skirted left end for !our 16
Yards R ushin!l
233
the opening concert ot the Matinee yards tor the score and Nowakow·
Mu.slc Club which was held in
56
Pards pasSim:
Madam Gruenobaum's (a privote ski canvcrt_e d b'Ofll placement.
13
Passes attempted
12
voice teacher) home.
The Murray defense, especially
Pas,<:es completed
5
6
th!" tackling, lookeq very bad
Owp PaSiles inc.
1
Two groups ot numbers were most o1 ihe night. On several ocNUss i&Robbie
Lynn
Grqve.
leachingL.in the Elmwood
I
Qpp. Pi!Ss~s inc.
played by Miss Durkee on the casion.s It ap~ared that th<> Rae3
cello, with Mr. Bolton accompany·
b
'
Punt ave.rago
43 Park Elementary School in Chlca,go,
in . Miss Jones was graduated
KickoU avera,ge
41
big loss, and then the Ea.!!tern bqy 55
from MutTay in 1937 and has tauaht
ad a Maroon trapped !or a 47
Punt
returns
0
would squirt right O!Jl ot several
in Arkansas and Tennessee.
KlckoU returns
tacklers' hands and Into the open 10
}Javing specializ:ed in primary
Fumbles
2
tor a long gain. The Eastern ofeducation Ml.ss Jones taught the
0
Opp.
fumbles
recovered
2
fense was very slow in forming
2
Own tumbles recovered
2 second grade in City Schoois In
1 Put offce if got under way it
Yards lost rushing
22 Benton !or tlve years before acseemed to explode into the open 21
0
Yards lost passing
0 cepting n positl~n in the school sysand the Murray seCondary was
los.t. penalties
85 tem nt Chicago, Ill.
!creed to make most of the tackles. 20

Murray Artists on
Paducah Progr am

PLUS-

Forty·ope new mell)bers were ln·
Jtlate4 into the Vivace Club at lhe
second !fleeting of lhe :fear held
Wednesday night, Octo~r 16,
'.rhe Initiation program, wlU1 Bill
Cross...,- !n charge, was as .follows:
I. BALLET DE RUSE - Robert
~very,
~arry
Gi~bel, Mickey
0 B!'lcn, V1~ Karhu, Bill Duy, Leon·
J!rd Be:rton, Roy Hines, Marion
Cohlmeyer, accompanied by Joe
Briley.
2. SEAWEED AND ~TS \[ALUE
IN OUR RAPIDLY CHANGING
SOCIETY - - A two minute talkSteve Smarsch.
3. "I CAN'T GIVE YOU ANYTJUNG BUT LOVE,'' "HOME ON
THE RANG~" - - M4xed quartetMar garet .l)ldr idie, Ro:>e Oliver,
J ames Meek, and A,rt Townley, accompanied by Bob Bradshaw.
4. LQVE SCENE-Jane Roberts
McPce, John Cromwell, Betty Endicott, aod Hugh McGee.
5.
JITTERBUG ACT - E~io
Keskinen and R. S. Jphnson, ac·
companied by Betty Schma.s.
6. WEST KENTUCKY "STINKOMY,'' directed by Freddy Mitchell,
Ellis Andrews, Laurin Crowder,
Joan Ford, Patsy R oberts, Doris
Ryan, Carolyn Green, Edward Marterer, Donna Hubbs, Nora Overstreet and Lucy Jane Smith.
7. IMPERSONATIONS - June

"

Miss J ones Is
El1nwood T eacher

Jon~

'
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WINTERPlays H avoc With
Unprotected Cars
EVE RY WINTEij thousand s of
w a ke

~p

un~appy

on a cold morning to f ind a

in th e garage.

11

motorists
aick" ear

In most eaaes this occurre nce can

be avo ided .. Be for e bitter w eather comes, ha ve
your ear ch ecked for winter drivin!f. You will save
time, m one y, and a world of inconvenience,

STANDARD
PRODUCTS

24-Hour
·wrecker
Service

Lubrication
Brakes Checked
T ires Recapped
Wheels A ligned

Open
7 Days a
W eek

Munday's Service Station
Benton Road
Red Willoughby

I

•

Rudy Barnett

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!J

The Thoroughbred atl.ack began
cll&.ing at the opening ot the
third period and they pulled up
to within one louebdown ot the
Maroons. Tommy Walker onl:!e
again electrilied the huge throng
with a sensatiOllal 47-yard return
ot Johnny Ley's punt carrying the
ball to the ]!:astern 38-yard line.
Dale McDaniel then took over the
running chores tor the Thoroughbreds and in three plays moved
the ball '*>wn to the 6-yard line,
!rom where Tommy Walke-r sliced
out~ide tackle tor the marker,
l'his time Bil.l ~ink's conversion
wru~ true and tbe Racers trailed
only by 20-18.
Il appeared as iJ the
were on the march
t)ley took a punt on the ~;~:J:
3;!, where the ball was d
and drove to the Eastern
seven plays, but Buddy
put a halt to this drive when
intercepted Walker's pass anil
turned it to the Eastern 45.
AnothJr Murray drive waS
pe;d a short time later when
bart's pass was intercepted on
Eastern 39.
Eastern's final touchdown
in {he fourth and final period
a sustained drive ot 50 yards,

A DATE FOR TONIGHTAN
EVENlNGOF
' FUN

'

isn't complete without GOOD FOOD.
PLU$-

I

Buddy Moore going ""\;;;;,,;;;:;;:
for 10 yards and a
1
Kuehn's attezppted conver!lion
no good. ~
A final SUI'iC by the Tl>O'Qc<:•hbnds was halted by Father
atter the Racers bad driven
their own 40-yarq line down
within one foot ot the goaL Bill
Homer retw·ned. the kickoU to
the Murray 40, Then the Thoroughbreds took to the air and completed four straight passes. First
Hobart passed to· Dub!a on the
Eastern 43, and lhon Dubia took
one from Horner on the Eastern
27. Another paM by Horner to
McDaniel ,this time put the ball on
the 16 and :'1 short one froPl Horner to Hobart gave the 'Breds the

" Lazy Hunters"
"Bathing Bud!Ues"
and the latest
FOX NEWS

After the show or party come in
and make y o ur evening

COMP,LETE
Whether it be a cup of coffee, a coke, a
aandwich, or· • dinner, you can't
gJ wrong at TOMMY'S

TUESDAY and WEDN ESDAY
IT'S GREAT
-

'

•

IT'S GREAT

FIRST TIM E IN fi!URRAY-

"Meet John Doe"

AT -

•
~
0:

"~

-

T OMMY HAMLIN
V et a nd Former Mur ra y Student -

IT'S GREAT

FRANK CA PRA'S
MOST BRILLIANT TR(Ul\IPH

YOU'RE A LWAYS WELCOME
-

•

OWNER

ST ARRING

GAR Y COOPER
BARBARA STAN\VYCK with
Edward Arnold

e

Walter Brenna n

PLUS-

"You're An Education"

IT'S GREAT

•

IT'S GREAT

•

•
~

"'0:
""'f.

-

IT'S GREAT

'f
THE

~APTIST

STUDENTS
' TO 4TIEND MEET

The New Hut

IJunior
~reds Down
UT Juruors 51-3

De1my

the way !or Murray's final touchdown of the night. HUmphries
carried to the one and then sliceq.
otf left tackle for the touchdown.
Cooper's atCempted conversion was

good.
Pictured above is the new Hut, "Kentucky's
Most Famous Collegiate Hang-out." Students have
always made frequent visits to t)'l.e popular campus
meeting place, until fire dE:stroyed ihe )lUilding Jast
winter. Gene and Ruth Hughes, owners, immediately
began plans lor a new, bigger and better-than-ever

Dill, PetUlo, Humphries, Mar·
Hut.
.and Gibbs all loo)ted good
When school began ibis year. the Hut wps one
Mut•ray backfield while the
of th~ most welcome sights to returning students.
liD.e pliJyed good ball and
The !reshm~n soon r-ealiud that they too liked the
the Vols ba~k on thei~
place. Now, more than ever, the whole campus ~eet.s haunches the eutit:e night.
at the Hut.
-Vfrgil Adams.
The Junior Thqrougbbreds made

Inegl•ct.ed

URRAY

M

AKE

Court, Fairfield, Iowa.
Edward Freeman is city editor of
f:he Nashville Tennessean. He
Mrs. Freeman and little son,
hael, were visiting here recently.
Mrs. Jack Kelley, nee Anna Elizabeth Washer, is at 24 Dixie Trail,
Rnleigh, N. C. She recently underwent a major operation.

RADS

GOOD

.•o-Eds C~
Tell Fortunes

pt;"'' IBcid!1'·

r-.rrs.

I

f'IRST METHODIST CHURCH
WESLEY FOUNDATION

Keep Your Car
In
·
Tune
,,

The lineups follow:
P os. U.l'.
LE
Sowell
LT
Oulette
LCG
Parker
Hooks
RG
Majors
Crider
RT
Puckett
Guthrie
RE
King
Wales
QB
Pate
Cate
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Van
B~g~•:'~id~~~::
I
~
Humphries
LH
at 2123 Englewood Ave.,
McClure
RH
N. c .. sent in a special
FB
or $5 recently. This lund is to
Substitutions: Murray-V. Marapplied on the scholarship
quess, P. Marquess, Petill,o, CoopMr. Dunn is working on his
er, Ward, Cromwell. Moore, Bronter's degree in Durham.
son, Cope, Dill, Finnel, lJopson,
Another Wedding
Jere McClure, "Fields, Hood, ,Sa).l.nMiss Marjorie Barnett, '45,
ders, :ijammond, Bennett, Strathat she was married in June
cene.
Tennesse~ussen,
BasDelta tarmer, Charlie C. Gison,
well, Yandell, Stout, Prj..tchf!ttt J.
This year she is teaching piano
Faln, Shore, McPeeke, DeVasher,
the public school th,e re at
Horn~,
Peebles, Yol!nJi, Mabje,
Miss.
J>dat'tlis, Hunt, Dixon, Beatty, Fish·
Rogers Ranson is at 704 Van er, and Taylor.
Voren, Oxford, M1ss., at "Old Miss,"
writes his '!ather of Blandville, Ky.
Jess JW.hn, '43 grad and foot)>all
Mrs. .j'oe Jarvis is in Harlan, Ky.
Miss Josr:phine Sullivan wr~tes letterman, visited the Johnny Unthat she is assistant librarian in derwoods last week.
University ot Tennessee JuniOj." College, Martin, Tenn. She W<!-S li- the luncheon November 9, ballots
briu:ian in Huntsville, Ala., las1 carryina: the names of the candidates will be mailed to the active
year.
Congratulations
members for their vote. The canJimmy Elkins and his w~e. nee didatcs l'l!{:eivlng the greatest numMartha Gregory, path Murray ber of vot!!s will be j:he officers to
grads, have a fii'Jf! baby boy that is be installed at the annual meeting
three months pld. They live 1n at graduation time Jn the spring-.
l}un.tsville, Ala., where Jimmie is W. Z. Carter, and 1 Hal H17uston,
music instructor,
:president and vlce-preside.nt, reByron Holloway is at 1402 W. specti.Y.ely, were the first ofticers
Clinch, Knoxville, Tenn.
to be officially installed at the
Frailces Grey White sent in her spring meeting this year. They
11lQ}ley fpr membership and anolher will se.~>ve until 'the installation
dollar
the scholarship fund. She
gives lQr
as her addfess, Box 36,
'Flinc"efon, K:y. s'be is a '42 grad.
Miss Cornelia B. Sills resides with
her ~ster, 'Mrs. Lo4ise Sills Cothran, at 516 S. 6th, Murray.
Miss Margaret BoaZ, '45, is listed
among the active membership
grads,. and resides at Princeton,
Rout~ 3. She teaches in Princ;eton.
'Ml$ Jane Jpnes, '45, became an
active member this week when she
sent in ber dollar lor the 4lumni
Association. She is J>ecretary to
t.he o!flcer-in-charge of the Special
Projecta Section in the Research
Activity of the Bureau Qf Naval
Persqnne'l. Her address is
Evangeline, Room 402, 1330 L. St.
N. w., Washl!)gton, D. C. Besides
her r~gular work s);e has nn apprentiC:~ in an organization
the Mt. Verqon Players.
Adron Doran, P<~Sl president
the Alumni Association and president of the Kentucky Education
Association, was a guest speaker at
the district meetings of EliZabethtown and Bowling Green tl:)is season. .He and Mrs. Doran, )>Olh active members of the Alumni Association, plan to aj:t?nd the Hople·
coming event here November 9.
Johnny Singleton ia band instructor Jn a military academy at F.roqt
Royal, Va. He attended graduate
school here the psst summer.
Officers lo be Nominated At
Luneheon
The Homecoming luncheon will
be ;h~ occasion for the nomination
ot candidates for presidt:!nt and
vice-President who will se1·ve the
Alumnl 'Association !or 1947-48.
This change was made i,n the constitution by amendment in 1945.
After nominations are made at

Seventeen rne)11bers were added
te the Ag Club qt Murra:r State
College at its secOp.d
Tuesday, October 22.
The purpose of this

Standard Oil Station
'

1417 Main Street
GILLARD ( Popeye) ROSS

The harassed boss finally had to
throw his office force out when he
found a letter worth $10,000 "tiled"
in t.he w~sto basket.
' In the bu,siness session, tl:jJ! club
discusseq pne ol their ,spring pro~l!{:ti which wn, tp~ imprpv'f'' '"'1t
ol lights In th~ typiqg ;:oom.
ter was seqt last ~pring
R&Jph H. Woo¢;, pre~ident,
effort tp bring the typing 1 . L J
c.opdltion Pe1pre tho admlnJ...,tra~
t!O(l.

·'·

A committee tp milke 'rrapgements for a Ho)llecomlng float will
pe appoiqted as soon as t.)l.e cxecl.!~ive committee meets.

'

;

r
'
I

meeting

~

''r
'

Ther~ Is a large increase in de- 1 "Young people with a good
mand for corres,Pondence courses scholarship recorP and a strong
a~ the pre.sent time, according to faculty backing them can earn
Prof. E. H. Smith, head of the ex- p.igher incomes in teaching than
tension department at Murray In most other fields of employState College.
ment," Mr. Smith tl:ated.
To meet this increaljed demand,
"Kentucky is still far behtnd
th~ ext121;1sion office is widening with her teacher's salaries," con- .
the scope of the courses of.fere,d. tinued Mr. Smlth, but he hopes
lt is hoped that several pew that this condition wlll be imcpu;ses will Qe offered so~m. and proved in time to ke:ep some o.f
that many of the old courses will the better teachers in the state.
be revise!!. AQout 3pQ persons
axe taking correspondence work.
Off-campus ~sses are . now Peing asked for in various subjects.
In ~he past, thej;e projects hilve
been bel4 ln Jl(ligbboring cities
throughout this region. 4s yet,
A business session, Thursd;.ly,
no grqups lj.a:ve been qrganized Octgh.er 17, constituted the first
f
th
regular meeting o1: th~ Househol¢1.
or is yen:
.
.
.
Arts Club for 1946.
·
l'pe ~xtepsron of!1ce ls still get.
.
ting calls lor teachers and an inAt th1s fDCel;lna:, which was ~on crease in c:alls is expected during ductea by the presiii~nt, Miss
the montl:j.~ ot December and ,:ran- Mameen Steel, Hazel, plans were
uaty. There will still be strong made !or a popcorn party to
dcmancj. ro'r f:eachers, both elc- be given in honor pf th.e fresh~
mentary and high schopl, 1or the m-an home economics studCl'lts on
school year 1947-48, the director October 24 and ~ fq'q nal banbel-kvcs.
quet on NovemQer 7.
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H ousehold Arts Has
First Fall Progqun

"
t

t
I,

I

I

-."-I

SOeK AND BUSKIN CLUB MEMBERSHIP
Of!~:p.

•

to ALL students interested in any J?h~se of Dramaticsacting, f!Cenery 1 1ighfing,fetc.

I

t

TRY OUTS -- "ANGEL STREET" -- MONDAY
OGTOBER 28 -7'00 P. M, - FINE ARTS 200
Copies of the play arp on rji!serve in the library
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Around the Clock
•

In
.
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Style
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Ypu're a girl ~ho's on the
gp frpm qawn

-

I
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:meeting

was to decide the tim.~, place, and
frequE'!lcy of IIJeetinjiS.
.
The next meeting Will be jle;ld
on Tuesday night, October 29, at 11
o'clock, at whi.cil time plans will
be discussed fer.' ' a float for homecoming. .Program, entertainment,
and memOership committees will
be appointed f?r thl;l year.

i ';~;;''~"=x~t~•P~'~':"~<~-

DON'T FIDDLE AROUND WITH
JiALF:WAY MEASURES!

BOB MELUGIN

17 Are Added
To Mem~ersl:pp of
Mur,r.ay Ag Club

• • •

Get your car cleaned and checked from
fender to fender at the • , ,

joric's jokes or to ask his boss tor
a raise.

Reports Increase In Demand.
CQrrespondence Cour~s at MSC

13 first downs
ih~ only
Junior
J Miss Ann Gibbs is at 410 North I''''''"'"'"
werewhile
making
6.
~~~~~~~~.;;~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~\\~~;~;:~~~~-:;--;;-;-;;;~

By MRS. GEOKGE' .H ART '
Forty-three graduates attendesi will be fp).lnd in another section of
the executive board mee.ting of the this paper).
Alumni Associntion in the dining
M;embershl p Grows At FDEA
room of the Collegiate Inn October
At the luncheon announcements
11. W. Z. Carter presided.
concerning the number Ot active
The meeting was called on that 'memberships to the Alumni Assodate lor the wnvenience of tho clatiol). were IIUl.dc. A total of J 78
polll'd members whQ wel.'e attend- graduates joined the organlzation
ing the FDEA that day, and to dis- that day.
~eservatJ.ons.
cuss plans lor the year's work !!1ld
An Al)J.Inrii desk was PiJl.Cfld ~n
>~ Satijrday night, October 19, the Homecom!n"g- activities.
the auditorium .for the purpose of
BSU enjoyed a
Anel' a short periQd of group
party," with Jack Longgrear as singing ~ed by Mrs. Jane Sextpn }nvtting grp.duates apd triends of
master Qf ceremonies. Next Sat- Atkins, McKenz..ie, Tenn., the zn_in- the college to pay one dollar to
mday night, October 26, there will utes and fipanc:lal report were read ~he Association for active memberbe another party at 7:30 o'clock in by Mrs. George Hart, executive ship. Those wo):Jting· that day were:
Misses Mary Lassiter, Lula Clayton
the First Baptist church basement. secretary.
Beale, Rosielee Ripley., Hazel Tarry,
Sign Committee Reports
Mesdames Rebtt ~rown Mil1er, FanAustin Adkinson, Fulton, cjlair- n~e '\yallace, Hilda Street, Louise
man of the-committee to erect MurSills CCltpran, 'Mabel Futrell Ma~
ray State College signs on the roads tin, Wilburn Cavitt, W. B. Mpse:t:,
leading to Mmmy, reported by a Buron Jellre;y, Coy Andrus, W. z.
letter ol the works of hl5 commit- Carter, and Mrs. George Hru:t.
Girls, the time is near when you tee. He has asked permission from ·
Membership Jltlve I'lanned
can tell your own fortune! A J . Stephen Watkins, commissioner
Mr. Carter led a discussion on
me-thod or fortune telling used by ol highways, Frankfort, to erect plans for raising $1,000 for thf!
Irish girls for centuries bas proved signs advising touriats of the 1oca•
~as accurate as any.
tion of the college at three points: Alumni we+k this Y~lll'. ACfordlng
to plana that include erection of
'\, U you want to know if ? loves L The intersection of U. S. High- signs,
the giving of two $100 scholyo~ if he is untrue, or whether ways 60 and 68
near Paducilh;
you •W.ill be married to him, you
the intersection of State High- arships in the spring, ap.d pthet'
must use all your imagination,
121 and 97 near Mayrleld; incidentals connected with the
work1 the funds will require mor"'
IP.:':ow v~ry superstitious, and folint~section of State High·
~· these sjmple instructions:
98 and 94 near Eggner's Ferry than the membership lund of: li.Jst
Y!'lar.
•n the 1st of October,
The group planned_to make coun"
..., nuf4! "\lpon the bars . ot a
Accotdirta to Adkinson's plans,
ty drives tor sec.uring 100 per cent
~.
Name
two
of
them~
after
the
committee
c;ontemplates
erectf
men you love best and one
signs in the shape of a shield, enrollment of graduates in tbc
you. If the nut named after the cOllege ~mblem, of a size not to Alumni Association. W. B. Moser
)I.Ck or jumps, ? will
exceed 15 feet in height and 10 was named chairman of the !nll
,ithlul; if ft begins to blaze,
in width. Harold West, a well drive.
Those prJ!.sent at the lunc);eon
loves you. lf th~ nut named known artist, has been consu1ted in
meeting
were: Barbara Diuguid,
ter you and ? burn together, regard to the layout for the signs.
Barbara Harris, Homer Lassiter,
)'OU will be married!
Homecoming Plans
Should this method prove a diaWes.jey Ke)llper, chairman of the Holland Roo~. Mrs. Fannie ·wallace,
appointment. just jump over a Homecoming activities, reported EliZabeth Randolph, Dentis Mcllkhted candle and your ·future that {he Alumni committee was Daniel, James 'Phillips, Bearl DarDonald Crawford.
will be revealed to you in a meeting with other college groups nell,
Reba
Brown
Miller, Walter Jetdn~am--for-this is Halloween!
in maKing plans tor the occasion.
-Gla,Yds Linn
Others on his committee are Mrs. ton, Miss Deboe, Paducah; Mr. and
---------Donald Crawi'ord, Miss Lula Clay- Mrs. Edward Curd, Mrs. Mable FuIn order to concentrate exclus- ton Beale, aM Miss Mlll'Y Lassiter. trell Martin. Mary Lassiter, Hazel
ively on Homecoming plans, the He named the following committee 'rlll'ry, W. B. Moser, Wesley KeJnr
Physical Education Club, sched- to make plans for the luncheon: per, Roy McDonald, Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Andrus, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
uled to meet every Thursday night Romer Lassiter, chairman, Eltis
a't 7 p.m. canceled all regular Henson, W. Z. Carter, and Mrs. Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. Buren Jet·
until November 6.
George H&rt. (Complete details frey, Mrs. Louise Sills Cotham, Or.
.and Mrs. Hal Houston, Mrs. Jane
Sexton Atkins, Bu~ord Hurt, Marjorie Pemberton, A. B. Moore, Mrs.
Elizabeth F. Black, Mr. McCoy.
Here and There
Floyd Burdette is with the athAND
letic department in lhe University
of Alabama.
Miss Gaynell Manuel sent in her
dollar for active membership in the
Alumni Association, and requested
A Comple t e Spir itua l M in istry to C o lle g e S t ude nts
that the College News be sent to
her address at 608 A St. S. E., WashSel'lllons or Vital Interest
Sunday Schoql 9:30 A.M.
ington 3, D. C.
Vesper Topics You Like to
Morning Wor:iWp 11 A. M.
Discuss
Wedding Bells
Evening Worship 7:30 f.M.
Personal Counseling
yesper11 in LttUe Chape'
Mrs. Darrell E. Stringer, '44 grad,
Sunday School College Class
6:30 P. 1tl.
writes that she was married Aprlt
Bible Stud y
Bil:!le Study in Journalism
27, and tor the past two years hss
~· Recreation hy Anno uncement
'ttoom We~esday 6:30 P.M.
been mtJSic supervisor in the public schools in Willow Springs, Mo.
T. H. l\1ULLINS1 Jr., Ml.nifter
She was Pauline Morgan before her
marriage.
1\DSS VmGJNIA fiOSCllELL, Foundation Director
Miss Betty Cartwright, '42, is at
836 Monroe, Gary, Ind.

NOEL MELUGIN

Wales' pass to

Gibbs on the Tennessee 12 paved

hold.

•

A skit on ''What th• Modern
Business O_ffice Sho~dn't Be LiJte"
was given for the Commerce Club
v:r:ogram at a meeting in the tittle
chapel We4flesday night, October
23. Bob Stout, Finchville, was the
1'bGss," Marjorie Gaylord, Sharon,
'r~n., s~retary (? ? ? ? ?l, a11d
Charles "Shorty" Griswold, Hickplan, was tpe ortice boy.
Gum-chewing, siacks-clad, !J.ower-beP.c;:cked, Marjorie made a convinc:.ing and amusing secretary. Her
gum pqppe4 as loud as "Shorty"
b~lked The latter wore q, cocky
a,nd smoked a cigar while he
to clean the office, but
neglect tq laugh at Mar-

period. Tw9 line plays
picked up three yards but the
Vols drew a five yard penalty setthem back to the 10 and Bill
was culled in to kick his
goal, the count then reac:j:ing

<~" The Baptist Student Union mixed
quartet will rOpresent the MurraY
group at a special program Friday
ni"ght. Each campus will furnish a
number for the progqun.
Two charterep. buses are ready to
take all who wiah lo attend the
convention. Miss Dorothy Brit.endinc, Baptist student secretary on
L...-.. the Mu~ray campus, has charge .of

•

Skit on Un-Businesslike Offi<;e
•
Is Presented by Commerce Group

(Continued .u·om Page 4)

" T o L ive Is Chritt''
Is The m e of State
Gonve ntiqn Nov. 8-1 9
"To Live Is Christ" is the keynote
of the State Baptist Student ConVf!ntion at Lexington, NovcmPer
'8-10. This convention will provide
the OPP.oriunlW to bear sevej:al
qualllied speakers .from
fields of Christian work.
Dr. Swor, dean ot men at Mississippi College and a most popular
speaker, will address the convention. Others who will pa_rticipatc
in the program are Dr. J. W. Marshall, personnel director of foreign
,.-ission board, Mrs. J. 0 . Williams,
talented devotional leader, and Bob
• Denny, from t.he student depart·
ment in Nashville.
Of partic:ulai interest to young
people is Jackie Robinson, Texas.
Mr. Robinson, former Baylor baskr;tball star who has played in
Madison Squaxe Garden, is carryipg on .,Youth reviva1 In Texas. He
talked to 10,000 in Dallas this summer.
Or. Fred Moffitt, native of Scotland, will ddiver a message 4t the
Snturday afternoon session. A4terward, several conferences will P~

I

I
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You're a girl who will ~l'pre~iate our wonqerful selection
of clothes to·talie ;you aro,un!l the·c;lock., , smartly, com·
fortably, correctly,

)

••
For sporting pr cav:orting ' -· • TRY US FIRST!
I

Littleton's

~-----------------------·-----------------~------------------""' ->--··--·-··-~------·-~--
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P AGE SIX

18 Deans of Women Attend
·State Meeting At Murray

""'""""'

--

Lt. Jean Ryan
Sails F or J apan
J oe Cunningham Named
Vice-P reaide nt of Group;
Miaa Gibbs h Secr etarY

Miss Reasor Named
H ead, Succeeding
Miss Ella Weihing
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HUMAN KIND MUST BE CONSIDERED
FOR PEACEFUL WORLD, SAYS ARNALL'
Georgia Governor
Gives Lecture in
Auditorium

!zed farming Is coming", he added.
"! do not fear the federal government'', Arnall said. ''Jt is my
goverrunent and lt is the finest
government on the face or the
earth today.'' He explained the
federal government had not taken
Ellis ArnaU, governor of Geor- away state rl.11hts but had merely
gia, in a lecture dt>llvered In the done those things which state~
Murray College auditorium Mon- failed to do.
day night, October 14. said, "YVe
"The people never gave their

Eighteen d eans of women attended the annual tall meeting of
the Association of Deans of
Women held at Murray State Col·
lege 11.nd the Murray Woman's
Clubhouse October 18·19. Miss
Marguerite lleasor, Louisville, was
elected president to succeed Miss
Ella Weihing, Murray.
On Friday, October 18, registra·
tlon was made at the National
Hotel and trips to the Kentucky
Dam, Kentucky Lake and over the
campus wer e conducted for the
benetlt ot the visitors.
A business seSillon was held nt
ll a.m. at the Woman's Clullhouse
i• which the deans voted to contin ue their membership in the
Committee !or Kentucky and to
make further contributions to the
Frances Jewell McVey Scholarship
F und.

must think in terms of human kind government

lt we are to bring about a peaceful or a better world". The speaker's subject was "Whose Country
rs This and Where Are We Drift·
ing?"

fai

wt

"'

c

till
<0

the right to remain
static", he remarked. '"The stntli!
can do things". As examples he
cited Georgia's action jn aboll~~
lng the poll tax, !MIYing off Its
debt, and the lowering o! the vot't
ina age to 18.
"I want every boy to lfavc t he
right to own his own business, to
be a rniUionoire, ond to be pre>U·
dent of the United States'', the
governor stated. It isn't necessary
that they actually acb.ieve these
objectives, "but it is important
that they tw.ve the chance to do
things".
. .__
G<Jvernor Arnall was introduced
by Dr. Ralph H. Woods, Murray
College president Woods said he
had been told by a Georgian that
the state of Ceorglu had made
more progress during Governor
Arnall's administration than hadfl.
been made during the previous 40 '
years.
Dr. C. S. Lowry, bead- ot the
s o c i a 1 science department, is
chAirman of the lecture pt·ogram
at Murray. He :pri!s!nted Dr.
Woods who in turn 1nesented the
speaker at the evening.

1ru
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GETATASTE

I
ALWAYS A GOOD MEAL AT
THE BLUE BIRD!

i•

•

Murphey Writes
From Fresno State

--

WHERE YOU ENJ OY PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS, FRIENDLy and EFFICIE NT
SERVICE
IT'S THE NEAREST THIN G
TO HOM E THAT YOU' LL
FIND !
And to make it a perfect mea l,
top it off with a generous
portion of one of our
delicious
HOME-M').DE PIES

~

•

BLUE BIRD CAFE

LEON CRIDER

ALBERT CRIDER

Don't rely on luck to
keep your car

.

•

runrung

SMART FOOTWEAR

smooth

FOR NEAT FEET!

Do r ely on the WHITE-WAY SERV ICE
STATIO N for the best m automobile
ser v1ce.

•

- TEXACO PRODUCTS

WHITE WAY SERVICE STATION
Main at F ifteenth

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & f.iOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS

Automobile - - - FIRE - - - Cuualty

~elephone 331
MurraJt

~
\'$?

Gatlin 8-qildinc
Kentucky

'1't Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insuranoe"

·-·-·-·-·

·-·-·-·-·- - ·-

•

"Backward" spelling, a mystical
trick, and a social at the
Shop were featured by ~lpha Sigma Alpha at its regular meeling
Monday, October 21. at 6:30 p.m.
in the club room of the fine arts
building..
First on the program was
spelling match in which the partici·
pants were required to spell the
words backwnrds.
The winning side was rewarded
with caramel!!. Sue Cunningham
and Vivian Bell performed a lllY~ 
Ucal trick. called "sky.writ!ng."
Plans were completed for the
Halloween plilr\;Y to be held at the
Woman's Club house Tuesday, October 29, at 8 p.m.
The meeting was concluded with
a social at the Do-Nut Shop across
from Wells Hall.

H ere are slick sh oes a nd sock s tha t any

I

college student will go for, they're such
perfect team-mates for dates or classes.

DAM$.__
BROWNBIL! SHO. SIOR.
106 South F ifth Street

Phone 106-W

Mur r ay

•

1946
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THE COLLEGE

37 Listed on Honor Roll HEAD
MISS {UDDICK {S
OF EL NOPAL
for 2nd. Summer Term w. n....
15 Make Perfect
Standing With
All A's
pr the 137 Jitudents at Murray
State College . ustee\ on the honor

roll !or ~h~ second half o! the
summer session, 35 made oli A's, as
'h9wn lrom a release !rom the of·
c o:t 1'1-trs. Cleo Gillis Hester, reg.t is ncccssal;'y to have 11 stund_.g ot 2.2 to make the horlor roll
lth A's countiOj" 3 points, B's 2
, ints, and C's 1 point. No points
1 aiven for D's or E's.
tudents and their 1tandinp are
ed as tollowa:
3ess Lucille Adams 2.62, Helen
"Ol Adams 2.50. William Jasper
ridge 2.68, Johnny Carlisle Almder 3.00, Rex Eugene Alexan2.28, Louise Herron Allen 2.87,
iliam C. Allen 2.30, Allen B.
~tin 2.33.
Mary Ruth Bullard 2.50, Lyndle
)rnes 3.00, Mildred Glynn Berry
'5, Jny W. Bland 2.661 L9uls G,.
01dlcy 2.30, Fre!if Ewing Bryan
I, Lo. Nelle Bugg 2.30, James
i,s Burkeen 3.00, Leon Burkeen
J.
teba Jo 9alhey 2.50. J. T. Caven~
r 2.27, William WesleY Ch,um~
1r 2.70, Billy \!· Clampctl 2.42,
I},Jert Bradley CoUman Z.42, Wllun Joseph Colburn 2.6{1, ),\alph
}e 2.40, Jame$ Edwin Collie 2.45,
.:o,rshall Cothran, Jr. :!..21, Leonard
ndrew
Crosby
2.44,
Maxine
:ouch 2.30, Bonny McLennan.
rowel! 2.30. Lucille M. Cuyken~
II 2.50.
William B. Day 2.36, Willard R.
t tl 2.27, Edward Donoho 2.33.
J ames LennOn Eidson 2.50, Clll'lOS
Erwin 2.66. Joseph H. Evens 2.44.
John Fetterman 2.25, Hallett Ba~
n Fiser 2.40, Jacqueline Fish 2.36.
~- V. Wilson Gantt 3.00,
Irene
~Jlpe Gardener 3.00, John Curlee
ibson 2.66, Mildred Vance Gibson
.So, Robert- Andrew Gipe 2.50,
_;muel Albert GQo~man 2.40, Shirr Gray 2.70, William Dalton
'-wn!ield 2.50.
·ell Mlnner Hamilton 2.33,
•W Madd~x Han~9c..k.
3.00,
Mc,Rac Ha(\COC~ 2.60, Laq1,Y
2.40, Creo· Frances Hart 2,{16,
Corolyn Thomas Hen11on 3.001
~
Franklin Henson 3.00,
-:a Pre.&t.Qn Hernttoo 3.A'J,
s Neal Hobart 2.2.5, ·Thocim;

Applications are being acted for bot h part-time
' f ull-time e,mployment as

ngineer s
.nnouncera
lriters
rec t ~a

ogr~m M a ~:~agers

ewscaster a
ommercial W ork, etc.

·-tim e w ork available tq
students

' ',Vit h
Communicatf!i
W RGE E. OVERBEY

sident M urray Broad ~
casting Co., In c.

'11 Buildiur

1\\urray, K)·.
PJIOllr.'E 14

ng- name, a~dr~n. p.rese.nt e~
mef\1 ar which nla.ss you are
"';aj(lr and minQrs.
IS

ia your

~pportuni ty

earn and learn

Boone H ogancamp 2.55, Bill Hoit
2.70, Addle Beth Holland 2.50, Vir~
glnia Honchell 2.75, James Meredith Hooper 2.77, Willia.m- Howard
Ho)·ner 2.66, Meadow Huie. 3.00.
Bill Irvan 3.00, John Thomas Irvan 3.00.
Sarah Ethel Jackson 2.33, Edith
Rowland Jennings 2.63, Daisy Of·
fuit Johnson 3.00, Jumes Ernest
Johnson 2.30, James Wheeler John·
son -2.55. Wickli!fe Wayne Johnson
2.75, George Edward Jones 3.00,
Harold Howe Kidder 3.00, Geneva
Lyttleton Kutz.ner 3.00.
Maurice Jackson Lee 2.37, Charles
Raymond Leo.Dar<l 9.00, Bernice
Leggett Lovan 2.60, Katherine Lov·
e.tt U4, Julia Ann Lowzy 3.00.

Dale Phillip Mcl>olniel 2.50,
Charles Finley Mann 2.&1, Pattie

to

Is Stressed

In Murray

In. recent years NJ;urray State
Colle,ge be.& str-essed the oral use
9f the foreirn languages taught
her.e. Dean Ella Weihlng's Ger•- sses s •·
I
man c...
... f!ssJng
conv~I"~;alon,
so pQpular two year S$i0, \lave at~
traded, an unpre1=¢cc.ted number
ot studen'A 1.n th• 1,;, 1 of 19AII with
,
~ ,
... ,
..,...
Over ~ student enr 9Ued ii-t lll'et
Y"' 0 ·-moo. ·
~
the_ y~ars lH2.·44. th~ Span-~
isJi classe;;; in the. c.9liege, i!'fld in
the <I'ra!,.uin~ $<!hoot ·w~r~ tausht
b th. " ,
't
f
' ...,.
Y
ree .~91.:l s,s rom "'LX1co:
Las ~. orda.s .l~eQ~ de la Iilato.,
M,arganta 'Estrada and Emwa Sancliei. Tbetr $tucten\8 be~e Very
·pro~citnt ·in t;:C?mPI;;e/;lensfing and
speaking Spanish. Since then,
under Dr. ~~le Spl~ In the college a~;~.d J.lil!.\- Jane G~bs and Mr.
&- P. Carden . in th~. Training
$¢lool, the emphasis has contin~
ued 19 l;le on oral S_paill$, The
me!J).bers of the Spanfsh loti class
of 1945 became ac.Q.ualnted with
eaCh other and ~earned about -ihe
career 'fhich their classmates plan
t~. lpll(IW thr()~ \-~o~J.s 9D "!Mi.
ca~l"a~ (My
career) given in
Spanish.
---------

In

, a J;ecortt J?)ayex'
a m\rrorphone. Students wish~
ell:lra practice ln a Ianguai'f:,
may go to this cllnic for individ~
ual lnstruction, list~ning to and
tmitating the native speaker's reI cordings. 'The !pirrorphone is
available to those who wish to
By blph Vick
a., recording and check their
With mid-term exams coming pronun'ciation and diction in a
up next week, Ordway Han is as lanjuage.
busy as a swnmer ant hill. You
In an interview thls week, Dr.
d() not have to build a better Ro.clne Spicer and Mi5s Annie
mouse trap to get Ordwayo.ns to Smith of the language department.
beat a pa,tb to your door. The were tnthuslastic over the remost popular men lo. Ordway are vised me~hod of teaching. "I
those (ew fortunate individuals. eol).sider the stressing of oral WOJ;~
wl\o r~ached tile bo9k sto~e in a very
factor in graspIn the College News ot October
time to receive a copy of the rea
language,"• stated
quired texts.
discussing the bet- 91 there wap a wri~e~up about the
The regular rental fe!;'. set
teaching tl,lis, way.
'
..Otdway :Price Control Board,
students really r~act 1avo"~ large coke !or an houx on
to ~QAv<:·.~;sa.t~o,n.al S~;~ani,&h",
stant;lar~ texts. Experts hope that
Spicer. She w~pt on to
a su!licient supply of books willl:~~::':::.,~that even witl;l. lncreaset\
t·each students 6~ore the close ot
in th,e classes, they try,
th p !all QUill'ter.
frencl;l. and S_paniah, t~
The corridors of Ordway
ailuaUons requiring irebeen resounding with the
que:nt use of the language, J;iy d,ipatter of the feet of tbe
yiding the class into small groups
ball candidates, as they
for conversational purposes.
skipping the Tope at 2:30 in the '1n the Training School the Spanmorning. Maybe they were only ish class. taught l)y Miss Smith, is
warming ·up for J;l.illy Crossv.oy's already using the Army method,

E•nesl Wirt.ala. 2.50,
Wyatt 3.00..

After the ball games the students are invited to the lounge for
a "Jet-to1ether." Frl~ay nlghti are
re~erved for, party ntaht an? any
prtvate par\t~ may be held In the
lounje on this night. . Contact Mr-s.
Noe~ tor any reservations or Jni'or·
mat,on.
The discussion group at the. Cen·
ter h as ad d ed something new and
Inviting. The parljdpants consider~
ing the subject, "How Can Science
Aid Rellgioh?", stimulated their
brains with pie and coUee at the
meeting on Sunday, Oc-tober 20.
These discu.uioh groups meet
weekly at 6:30 o'cloc.k. T.ransportatioh iS prOvided to thurch for those
who wish lo attend after devotions,
~here will be one student dinner
each month. All oomlng for the
discUS&ion group should come early
ror dinner, which will be followed
by the discussion.
Dally prayer service is held every
day at 6:45 o'clock in the prayer
r:oom just ott tbe student lolltlge in
tbe Center.

~ Coli~~ Pe~ent

T'"'''"''l •-

George Mac

Life At Ordway
'-------------.J

"Angel St'reet"
T B p
0
e reseJlted
On D ecetn ber 5, (i

l

Army Method of T{!achhlg Langqagea

HEARD

ATWELL§
HALL

DQrls ,June Stribling £rom Norris. Tenn., was eicted ·president ot
the Pe;:t Clu~ for the corning year
in a re-gular h,ouse meeting hekl in
Wells 1-Jall lobby Optober 16. Pat
Riddi~k !rom Paducah was chosen
secp~.:e.t!lrysand lrc"tsurer.
.
iltty ue
op~on, prestd~nt,
1\nnotmced the plans for a Hall9rwe~n party.
All "o.f!-camp1,1s"
..~.,a
,. 0 & to be "kod 10
10
a-o•
¥
- d \h
. ht . th do
spen
a mg
m
e
rm.
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Tryouts for Sock and

Bu~kin'.s

producUon of "Ang~l SLr.eet" will
begin ut 7 O'~lock, 1\~onday night,
in room 200, !lne arts building. All
studen ts lnter,sted in the auditions
1 of the pay
1
can .secure copes
for
reading purposes. Jn the llbra~y
reserve room. Ftoal tryouts will
ioUow
the Sock and Buskin, meet.
,
mg on Tuesdu.y ni.ght.
Angel
Street" will bt- presented in the
college. auditorium, D~cember 5

I

an

d 0
'

The openin& performance ot the
Murray prodUction of "Anpl
Street" will mark. tb'e seventh
aMiversary of Patrick. Hamiltoti•s
succ~ssful Victorian lhrll!er. "Angel Street" had it& premier, December 5• 1939• in Richmond,
England, at the Richmond Theatre. The pla,r met with 8 succeasful rec.eptl9J1 !rom critics and pub·
llc alike, and run for ~be entire
s.eason.
Prod uned In U.S.
Following Its London success,
"Angel Street," was first produced
In this couQtry under tb.e aegis
of varlou.a university theatre departments and ~rni-proresslona!
groups.
The producUon at the
Pasadena ~layhouse in California
attracted the attention of l)hepard
Traube, a young New York produce.r and director. Traub e
brought the play to New York,
December 5, 1941-the secol')d anniversary or' its initlal opening.
¥embers of the cast Included:
Vincent Price, a talented newcomer, Judith Evelyn, who ori.ginated the Mrs. Manninaham role
in the Pasaden~ production; and
Leo G. CarrolL "Angel Street"
stayed in New York for three
years. It was later seen on the
road and was the basis for a sue~
cess!ul motion picture, "Gaslight''.
On December 5 and 6, Murray
joins with many other groups in
presenting th,is successful pla,r.
Burns ManUe in "'rhe Best Plays
o/. 1941-42" say$: "'Angel Street' is
one of tbose good old VietoriaQ
Thrillers, common to the stage 30

or 40 years ago, which deptnds
entirely upo-ri the interest It bul19-\
In its characters an.\'i the SUSpr;lnse
i~ holds as to lh.eil- ad,v~n,tu.re of
the evening. ~ \.'I an cspe~ially
well -writ'nn
"" th r II er. Th e au th or,
Patrick Hnmilton, has a gift for
words and scenes equaled by few
of his contemporaries."
The drar.latic material f
¢\ I
,
''A
, s~
O\.ln
n
nge. "te 1 may or may not
h ave 1.1s counterpar1 1n
h
1 0
"Strange Slater Case" as told in
William Roughead's book, "The
M ur d erer •s C ompamon.
. "
Slate C
0 taJI 5
r . ase
e
Mr. Ro~head_ a retired legal
expert with a profounQ. intqest in
the criminal court._ made a prac·
tlce of te.rlU:I.i down the fetchlnll
det.ails ot noted eases. He tells Jn
hi~ book o:t the Slater Case which
started with the murder ~f MiBII
Marlot;l Gilchrist. s=d 83, in her
horne. December 21, 1906. The
victim, a •uiet, retiring lady possessed jewels worth some S,OOO
pounds, which she kep~ bidden in.
her wardrobe. When the police
searched the premises, they found
nothing tt;~-iss,i,ng but a diamond
crescent brooch,. The murder.er.
was S£>1lfl by tbe servant and a
n,elghbor, who said he was u tull,
slim, lj:O~-looklng :Cellow between
25 and 3,0 yeat'li of age.
Su~b a man was fioall~ trapped
tryio.g to dispose of a pawn ticket
to~: a di~ond !lrooch, and a!ter a
loQg trial, he was condemn~ to
death. -t\ nu!J)ber or autho,rit.ies
on crime remained convinced. ot
his innocence. Chief among those
wb.o campaigned for Slater, tbe
condemned man, was Detec-Uve
Trench of the Glasaow police, w,ho
was finall~ tW>missed from bis post
and his ear~ ruined because o!
his e!foi:ts to save the condemned
man.
T.ren.ch's investigations dillcl,osed
the initials "A.Jil..'~ frequently QCcurred in letfe.rs from th!i! mur~
dered, woman's sistCJ;", and Mis!l"
Gilchrist's maid testified, "I'm sure
the murderer was A.B.'' No ''A.B"
was ever discovered, nor dld lhe
Gilchrist brooch tUrn up in the
years that followed. Slhter was
eyentually r:etried a!).d acquitted
in 1928.
Trench had dled ten
y$an before, still proe.laiming' Sla·

ter's Innocence.
\n ''.-\nael Stl;e;et" the na.me 9l
the. old ta~ m\lrde~·t:d so;nc years
betore Vw play b~(lns was Alice
'ij.arJ,ow. nlf; ''A.B." meo,Uora~:~d in
the play refers to Alice Barlow,
and Jt is these initials that help
to sol.ve the mystery.
Acco~dlnl to J. W. (!(lhron, faculty spQ!lsor of, Sock and Busi¢.n
ant;!, director ot the. play, "Angel
!ih·eet" is a very exCellent and
suspenseful play. S9ck and Bus~in )lopes to present a production
worthy to be classed as •'another
!i,Uecesstul t•un o! 'Angel Street.' "

Roberts-McGee
The marriaae of MiA Jane Marie
Roberts and Hugh Donald McGee
was solemnized l'n Corinth, Miss.,
October 11.
Mrs. McGee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W- P. ~berts t;d Mur~.:ay~ has
been attending Murray State Col~
J,eg:e for the ~ast lYfO years.
Mr. McGee l~ th.e son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert McGee ot Dyersburg,
Tenn. He was In the armed forces
before entering Murray State in
the spring ol '46.
The honeymoon trip included
visits in Tupelo and Jackson, Miss.,
and Dyersburg, Tenn. The couple
are now living at the Disciple Cen~
ter on the campus.

Helping F reshmen
ls T\Jell)e of
YWCA
"Helping Freshn:ten Ge.t the Right
S\.al:1" was th~ theme of the protram prese.nted by the Young Women;s Cb.r.Jstian As,soc:i.ation i'ri$Y
evenlfl4, 9ctober 18, at the, Pf\'sby~
terian Church with Miss Elenora
Vanners.on presiding.
Group singin"l was led by Miss
~ue
Cunningham, and a solo,
''Others," was
by -Miss Ola
Mae Cathey'
After a short business meetin-'1
rclreshtneuts were served by Misses
'{inlet Combs and Evelyn Honchell.
YWCA meets every first and
third Friday at 7 p.m. o.t the Pres~
bytcrian Church.

.ung
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WATCH YOUR APPEARANCE ..

dance ot the pxecedinc night. 'one
section of the article read as folloW!!: The Cros.swy band boasts
of a n&w library of arral.lgements
by W~11e Johnson., the arranger
for suc'h: well kn,own musicians as
~tan Kenton
and Hal Mcintyre,
Buddy Barrett ,and Arfuur Roman. This section is punctuated
right but sounds wrong.
This Js the way it should read;
The Crosswy band boasts of a new
library of arrangements by Wayne
Johnson, Buddy Barf1!tt, Al;thur
:R9man, }\ND the arranger !or Stan
~enton and Hal Mcinlyre. AlsQ
ln~ud~d in the tipril.ry are sev~
era\ o( -f[erbie li'leld.'s arrangements.

Send Your Clothes to The

COLLEGE CLEANERS
" Truly Fine Cleaning"
LET US DYE YOUR G. L OD's

COLL.EGE CLEANERS
TELEPHONE 430
WALTER WATERFIELD

EDW I N WATERFIELD

-----··- ----·- --·-·- - -·---·----'-'-·-· - -·- -·- -·- --··- ·--·- -----·-•--
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end.

'

"The loung~ o.f the. Dlsejple Cenl;er iS always"open to all students,"
Mrs. E. L. Noel_, J,r., st1,1dent direc~
tor ol the center, reassured students
i todfly. Mrs. Noel Iurthi?J' stated,
"'l'h~ DiSCiple Center i~ not clenomina,Uqnal, anQ the 'home a.tmosphere' Ia accentuated.''
Tho lQunge is equipped wHh
many records ' dart
games., cards,
·
and ne=lY
ot coffee·
-.,., always a pot
.
'l'his is the setting for the pin_g-pong
tournament planned !or n.ext week.
"'he
Cent.el: boasts a c.ham'""'ion
and
..,
1'
•
challenges contestants from all over
the campus.
'

Rowl,pnd. The proarllJ"O. '"""''""
Ia composed Qf Miss_ George Ann
Upchurch, :Setty Jenkins, and Mary
Frances Oliver.
Mills Elenora \'annenon was named chairman of the committ.ee to
Invitations to those new students eligible !or membership:
Juanita Jones, Anne Lowry, Anneva Blalock, Jeanne Butterwo.rth,
Joyce Fly, Marcella Glasgow, Mary
Leta Hamby, Ha:oo:el Hood, Donna
Graves, Wilma, Jo Lavina, Bobbie
John C?wens
Sue Orr, Julia May, FloS!lie Wilson,
Levonne Smith, B!i~y Jo
R~;sides
anti, Jess Paac.. Initia~lon
held !or these new members at
p.rn. Thursday, Octo~ ~. fu ihe
Miss.. ~().rn#i,a Sills, Mur-rey, St~te
ho,me economics room of the tratngraduate 9! 1939. i.B now ltvi.ng Sc.h90\.
'
' ' 'witl'l ~er SiSter, ~rs. Loul.se
Other members of ~l Nqpal in, adt:o\.hr~n, at 516 S91,1th $i~tb
dition t9 the officers named are I''~~>1.4> Mut_ray.
Molvenn Harris. Patty Glover, HeiWJ.
Wll$ fo,hnerly employed
Adams, Dorothy Asher, Violet
supervjsor with the ~m
~m!;ls, Sunshine Wll!reo;i,
Laut'l!.
A.d"'inisttuti,on al Ru.ssell·
Wiles, and Emmalene Eidson.

Mae Martin 2.82, Thomas Earl Mar·
tin 2.70, Thomas Coleman Mathis
3.00, George. En:ill Meeker 3.00, E.
Lindsey Merrill 3.00, Edgar Byron
Morgan 2.62. Elil:<>beth A11en Morgan 2.70, Gertie Nelle Morris 2.50,
Patricia Lee Morrow 3.00.
Edward Joseph Oulette 3.00, Boyd
Nail Owen Z.57.
Woodrow Stanley Port~ 2.66,
Altn, Virginia Presson 3.00, Lyle Lee
~~nam 2.57 . • 1 .
Fru.,nce~ Ray 3.00, Sharlyn Emily
Reaves 2.25~ Hugh f. Redden .142,
Gladys lUddick 2.76, Forres~ Alton
Riddle 2.57, Mildred Larue Rogers
2..57, Arthur Rob~rt Romll!J•2.SO.
James Finley Sanchez Z.50. Tommie Newberry SandeteJ; 2.50, Fred
Wilcox Shackelford, 2.66, Louis
Bryan, Skaggs 2.37, William Thontpson Sloan 2.30, Warren Gambiel
Smll.h 2.50, Charles Henry Stamps
3.00, Wallace T. Ste_gall 2.33., Albert
Lee Stone 2.60, R. ij,osella Strong
2.37.
CaHc~hel;vintred Tapp 2·83• Nancy
In n meeting with the lnstrucro Yn
app 2-3 7 • Mary Tarry tors of the foreign language de3.00, M. 0. Th,omas 3.0Q, Robert partment recel'lUy, Dr. E. L. Pross,
Spicer Thomas 2-42. James Thomas head of language and literatu,re,
Thom¢:on
outlined now mothod• of to•oh>'ng
-'d
• 2.66,
-• John Davidll'homps9• 2.60, .-.ur.,. Threllt... 3.0Q, Sarah Spanish, French e.n,d Germtm at
Kemp Todd 2.30, Paul Andrew Murray State COlle-ge.
Tosh 3.00, Donald Joseph
2.50, Annie Laura Turner 3.00.
"-"tu 1pmen1 1I> nqw available \o
Ruth CaroHJte Vol"'ert 2. _
the department to use Ule ~e\hO;d,
37
•
f t
hi
'" 1
... ,. · "
Paul Grav!'!s Wallt.er 2.28, Leslie 0
eac ng so w,....e Y PWJ tcu:e.,.
BafkJ,ey Walker 2.30, Arlhur Reg~ by the nrmy undet: its , plan, o!
na1 Wallace 2.62, Rawthwne Wal- intensiye instructfon that emphaJ~ .... 2.50, P•l W•lo-f>'old w-,~
sizes the continue9- oral use. of a
..... .,.,
•
'"' •
1
Tlfomas N. Weems 2.40, Ed'w"ca, ang1,1age.
ld E w 1
A spee~h clinic has been estabu ter Welles 3 00 H
n
· ' aro
· es tished irf Wilson Hall. The .;..uip2.66, Lamar Arthur White 2.62,
.
....,
"
.Ha_ttjinJ_
C<)le.,..W.illi.aros 2-70, Arnold
a librat;r o! Ip,reiit;l

TryQuts For Stage Thriller
Will Be Held On October 28

I

Miss Patrii:ia Riddick, Paducab,
was elected Pl't'Sident of El Nopal,
Spanish Club. at a resul&r m~t
ing of tho club t;>ctober 10 in th'i!
fine arts b1,11lding. Miss Jean Weller, Owensboro, was elected vicepr~side~;~t, MJ$s Wynell Hopkins,
Benton, secretary, and Ml.!!s Char:
len~ Orr, Murray, t.reasurer.
The club decided to hold its regular meeting on the second
founh Thursdays at 5 p.m.
The social comm~ttee was ap~
point~d as folloWs; r,.fisses June Oliver, Aleda Farme,r, and Ma1;\ba

•

RADIO WORK

1

~ISCIPLE CENTER
~ OPEN TO ALL

{!'"'"~~~I Mrs. ~oel Sara " H om e
I A~ljlloaphere •• A ccentuate d "
~or Stude nts at Murray

M i ..
N.m• d
Vic::e-Preajdent of Ctub ;
M ia& H opkins, Secretary

'

PXGE SEVEN

·· ······ ·· ······· ~ ······· · ···· ··

.. '
qt

Boone Cleaners
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
O ur exclusive ~anitone Service o(fers you
'the finest dry cleaning you can buy. Your
clothes rece~ve special attention-are pressed
and reshaped by ex:perts.

with variatlo,ns,
suggested
the
of drawatWng
the. bysituations and pu,tting into practice
the vocabulary ~earned. ""he students hear th~ sentenee,s p~
npunced the first day; then at the
oext S<lSSion they discuss \b~ pro"unclation,
crlticlze
individual
~rt.nunda,Uon, ao.d have grtypmatteal !>tructure explained to them.
1The t.hi(d day Is spent in, maklQg
original sentences and carrying
out orul &l"OUP d,lscu.Ssion. The,
foUrth ancf !Ina\ p~iofii.s o~ thf!
week are spept In 'testlng the j V9·
cabullll'Y learned.
"Smaller classes and some fore!£:1'1. exchange students to act as
drillmast~rs would live us the
advantn~es of the Army method,"
. S_picer asse~.:,ted. "It is somewhat more di.fCicult To~ the studenr
to aet the snm~ amount of indi\;iduitl rtttbltion and oral pra,cll~
a class of 40 than in a selected
limited to teJ;;L or eve.P fi(tee
as in fhe army methot\,"
Dr. Spicer cOJ)litUJed. by !lSXitJ,I
the afms here at Murray Colat-e to prepJ~.re, pro,spec.tive
11.nd try to give them
wme of the history, customs and
cultut,e ot the countries studied,
as well as the 1<\ngu~, all in, tour
hours a week. 'I'I;lhJ ~h,e c011trasted
wrth the army tnfi!thod, of producing speaking abi!Uy within a
narrow (i~ld and lh'!l fact that the
army gave 17 h•;mrs of lnstrucUon
each week.
"We hope to be able to y.oorlt In
one period of instruction using the
rl!'cords eijtb. week," conclud,ed Dr.

•

Off Campus Week-end?
IF THERE IS A

•
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Carlye
AND

I

Doris Dodson

•

in the bag, you'll be

I

wei,!
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~reosed!
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• SUITS
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~EDF~RN

COATS

• ACCESSORIES
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"The F-aahion Shop for Wom.ea"
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139 Are Music

Prof. H . L. O akley
Outlines A ims
Of Department

14 States Have
Students on
Roster

"The courses desigred in the new
industrial arts department here at
1
Murray will be helpful for school
Statistically speaking, the mu~ic
administration and tor organizing
dfl'partment bas 139 music majbrs
this !llll: 74 boys and 85 girls. There
school systems.'' This was the
are 69 freshmen. 34 sophomores, 14
statement made by Prof. H. L.l
juniors, 22 seniors In the group.
Oakley, head of the industrial arts
department at Murray State.
The following 14. st11t~s are repre1
seni.ed: Kentucky, M:lsaissippl. Ohio,
ThiJ:; new department, introduced
Florida, 'l'ennessee, Arkansas, Nnrtll
on the Murray campus lhis fall
Carolina, Ulinois, Pennsylvania, Inquarter, is expected to become one
, diana, Alabama, Missouri, M!C'hi·
.or the mos~ important parts of the
gan, Georiia.
cur~iculum. The department otters
a major and a minor in the field
Prof. Price Doyle, head of the
and includes training !or prt~engl
fine arts depa.rtment. said that the
neering and training for general
proportion of girls to boys is simieducation courses. rn addition, .the
\
..
Jar to thO? proportion before the
professional cour~e lntoludes methwar. or course. during the war the
ods of teaching industriat·courses,
Prof. 11 . L. Oakley
proportion was far the other wa Y·
organization and administration of
The A Cappella Choir, men's i 1ee
Industrial education and ~lectlon
· club and men's quartet. which
and organization of subject mat- m:lchine Woodwork. finishing. lur- I wer; canceled durinj the wnr, have
niture designing; met.t•l working been reorganized. Members of the
ter.
•
The counes include: DrafOng- phase--general metal work, art J m<;!n's quartet are John Cromwell.
mechanical drawing. engineering, metal work, sheet metal work. rna- Paducah; Glenn Hawley, Lorain,
drawing. machine drawing, de- chine shop; welding-acetylene, Oh!o; Hugh McGee, Dyersburg,
scriptive geometry, house planning electric;; general shop--m-afts, art Tenn.; Clarence Walk~r. Trezevant,
and de.s..ign, architectural drawing: fibre weaving, elect.-iclty, rudio. ·Tenn.
Uni1orms tor the band have not
woodwork~general woodwork, fur- plast!cs, leather craft~. wood carv-1
l yet arrived but It is hoped that
niture construction, wood turning, lng.

I

!
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A Halloween party tor the high

Guy Gardner, junior !rom Mur- Monday night, October 21.
tay, has been e1ected vlce-presi· Perdue, of the Veterans' Admlnls·
tration, answered pertinent quesdent of the Veterans Club, suctions cOncerning veteTans affairs.
ceedln&' John Fetterman who re- After all questions had been ans·
!ijgned to accept a position with wered motions were made to
the Ledger and Times.
Jnd iwo representatives to Bow·
'fhe Vete.-ans Club met for {he ling Green Cor a meeting of the
first time October 9 at 9 p.m. in Kentucky Association of Student
the 1ine arts lounge. Lerr Fos- Veterans. James Stevena and
ter and his orchestra provided the Wntord Travis were elected to
r(lain attraction on the program.
make the trip.
The aecond meeiJng of the VetGene Graham announced that
erans Club was canceled because the regular meeting o! the club
of Governor Arnall's speej:'h.
will be held every Monday nliht
The Veterans Club met again trom 9 to 10 o'clock in the tine
for the third Ume this year on arts lounge.

Class and Wing Representatives
Are Selected For Women's Dormitory
P a tr icia Dale McDanJel
The new clnss and wing repre-~
f
M!u Patricia Dalto McDaniel is
sentaUvcs for Wells Hall were anr0 • riCe Oy e
the petite young lady in lhe above
T'10unced this week by Miss Ruth
I
picture. She was born April 27,
AshmOJ'I!, director of the dormi-~
l946. Her present address is Vets'
Eighty mush:lans from more VIllage, M)J.rray State. CollE-ge,
lory.
Th(>V nre: senior. Margaret Felt- than a score or citJes In K•mt•"loy 'J where she resides with her pAr·
nP.r. Cadiz: junior, Mantaret Brady.[ and surrounding states comprise ents Mr. and Mrs.. Dale McDaniel.
Fulton: sophomore, Donna Jean the personnel ot the West Ken- At the age of five months Miss
Hubbtr, Paducah; rreshman, &tty tucky Symphony, under the dlrec· McDaniel has acquired the nickfl'rown, aPducah: third floor, Rose tion of Prot Price Doyle, head of name of "Patty" and a liking tor
Dantder, Winter Haven. Fla.: sec- the fine arts department at MUT- making small pieces oi paper out
ond floor, Virginia Lee Hurt Union ray state College. The orchestra of lat"le ones.
CJty, Tenn., first nnd ground floor bas already held tour of the six
Mra. McDaniel is the former
north, Nnncy Taylor, ¥ayfield: rehearsals scheduled before pre- Edna Mae Emboden of South
fit"Sf and round floor south, Doro- senUng a series of three concerts
Ind.
thy Lee Asher, Pt:lnceton.
e!flrly In November.
McDaniel is a graduate of
1
These represent.otlves will serve 1 The first of the concerts will be
High School, South Bend,
0<1 the Wells Hall Council tor the given
at \he Tilihman High
where he lettered in foot1946-7 school year nnd they were School auditorium, Paducah, on
baske-tball, and track. · After
selected by the women students Monday night, November 4. 'rtJe
Jradu.atlon !rom Riley in 1942
HYing in the dorm.
second will be given on the evenhe entered the army and served
OUicers or the council as an- in£' of November 5 at the May!leld u,ntil 1945. He emolled at Murray
nounced in the last Issue are: Miss High School aucfltorlum, and the State in Septemb~, 1945. and earn~utty Sue Clopton, Rector, Ark., J third the night of November 11
ed a varsity M in both baSketball
pres!deht: -Miss Patrlci~ 'Riddick, the Murray State College audi- and football as a freshman.
Paducah, vice-president; Ml~s Wy- torium.
T1elle Hopkins. Bentpn, secretary;
Gertrude llopklns, nationally
Miss Martha Lassiter, Paris, Tenn .. known harpist. wl\1 appear on
treasurer.
each of the programs.
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D •reCtS 0 rCh estra

Stillman Heads
Group To Aid
In Clay Project

NINE DAYS TO ELECTION
•

T eachers and parents €An do no more patriotic
thinr than to vote.
The privilege of voting ca r r ie s no obl igation
to vote.
Wh en you vote you are a part of the gove rnm ent, a nd h a v e~ a Yight to de mand b e tte r support
of schools a nd te a ch er s.
Whe n not inte reste d to vote, your d emand s
d o n ot reach very fa r .
When you n eed Wearing Apparel and Shoes,
Rubbe r Footwear, w e have the l &..rgest stock of
Rubber F ootwear ever carried in Murray .

I
I

Come in to see what w e have to offer
302 East Main

T. 0 . TURNER

..

Under the direetion of Prof.
Richard Stillman of the ceramiC!!
department at Munay Sta1~· C!jlllei;e, a club Interested in lhe de·
l velopment of ceramics in Murray
has been organi~d in collaboration
with \he local branch ot the Amer, lean AIISociation of University Wo-1men and citizens of Murt'ay who
are interested in ce~amies.
Mr. StillfDan, is a graduate or AI·
fred Unlvehity. one of the leadlnf
1 in.stitutions for the training of ceramic specialists. He states that he
1, la very interested in developing
1 combin,atlons of native clays and
' suitable glales from the clay deposits found in the territory &urrounding Murray.
Miss Marlori Treon, instructor "in
the mathematics department at
Murray State, is treasurer of the
' group nnd other members include
• Mr. and Mrs. H ~f.-rY Miller, Mrs.
Robert Hahs, Miss Mary E. Roberts, Mrs. Henry Holton, Mrs. C. S.
1 Lowry, Mrs. A. M. Wolfson, Mrs.
J Cleo Hester, Mlss Alice Keys, Miss

----·- - -- .
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OUR TIME IS YOUR TIME
And our money is yours

for the asking!'

'
\

FEEL FREE TO STOP IN ANY TIME

• • •

We'll be glad to help you solve your
financial difficulties

YO_U'RE WELCOME!

'

BANK ol MURRAY
e Bir Enough to Take

Care of You

e

Small Enouch to Be Aware of You

Member FDIC

•'""

_,
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school students and faculty memben ot ihe T1·alnin1: School will
be given by the ~ophomore c1a"ss
Tuesday, October 29, at 7 p.m. in
the Training School. A. prh:e will
be aWarded for the' most appropriate costume.
"The Fightlnt Uttles," a play
ba9ui" on Booth Tarkington's novel
by the same title, will be -presented by Ihe junior class late.r
this year.
Tryouts have been
held. but the date and the cast
ot the play have not been announced.
Nlnely-nine mothers were present at the meeting of the Mothers
Club Wednesday, October 9, in
the Little Theatre. Miss Rubie
Smith, guest speaker, talked on
"Living Healthfully at Home and
School."
A
tea-towel
and pot'"-holder
shower was j\ven tor the Ium:h
room. The fourth arade won the
prb:e for having the most tea
towels and pot holders and the
second grade won another prize
for having the most mothers present.
The Future Homemakers
of
America mE-t Wedne~ay, October
9, to diiiCUU their work pro£1"am
for the year.
Their four mafor aims are:
1. To improve themselves
2. To delevop their organb.a·
tlon
3. To serve their community.
state and nation
4. To promote recreatioual activities.
Mary Eva Johnson was appointed chairman of the work committee which will suggest other activities tor the year.
The Latin Club met Wednesday,
October 18. to choose the club pin
and to make plans for the Initiation of the new members. New
members who were Initiated October 18 were Sue Cahoon, RoreiJa
Zlk.lns, Wanda E'atmer, Henrlc·tts Hendon, Ola Mae Hutt:h(!(lS.
Nelle Travis, and aarba t•a ,)Nrye.
'rhe World AUalra Club met Oc·
tober 16 tor the purpose at or·
ganh;lng. The club decided. to
meet every third Wednesday. Miss
Marteret Campbell Is sponsor. The
tollnw.log were elected ot&ers of
the club: Charles Henry; pr(!llident; Eva Woods, vice-pre$ident;
and Thomaa Butler, secretary.
The Commerce Club is selling
Cbrls\:rrlaa cards. They r~elved
over 100 bOXes October 23 wlt.n a
variety of a11110rtments.

~

I

Major~

they will arrive by HomecominJ}
Members Iii the band now numbE'
72. Mr. Doyle said that the ban
Is not as large and inst.rumentatio
is not as well balanced as befort
the war. There were about 98 ban {.
members In 1941-42.

Still On T he Job
Veterans- are
you
worried
about. filling out your tet·mlnnl
leave claims? Are you wrestling
with forms Cor filing clnims and
aJ1'pealing daims !or pensions?
Need to send to!' birth certiiicatP~
tor your child.r~n? Want your '
surance changed? Ikl any of thl
farms need notarizing? Lost an
.bond~ or subsistence cheeks? Lik'
to write your Congressman?
Your worries are now over. Th'
Red Cross Is still on the job.
Mn.. B. Melugin, I:"Xecutive sel
ret11ry of the Calloway Count'
chilpter, wants it announced ttJl
the Red Cross is willing and aru
oua to help the Murray State Ct
lege veterana with any -probl~ 1
or correspondence. The Mur1
oUice Is on the third floor of '
CourthOuse building and is o~
rrom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. every dr.
except' Sunday.

•
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TALENTED YOUNG
SONG WRITER-SONGSTRE
RADIO AND RECORD fAVO~

.......
'.•

Murray Plans for
Homecoming Nov. 9
(ContinUed from Pace 1)
pba at 8 p.m. Saturday. Location
of the dance Is not known at this
time.
Shortly before 2 p.m., aU paths
w ill lead to Cutchin Stadium. The
Thoroughbred~ will meet Ma\'Shall
College of Huntington, W. Va.
Murray's Thoroughbreds hold a
nice matiln In the number of
!lome-coming games won and lost.
Ttley have won 8, lost 4, and tied
1. The a.-eds have won every
homecoming game since 1940 with
the exception of one tie.
Murrat defeated Middle Tennessee Teachers College lS-7 In the
first homecoming game on October
:n. 1931. The Thoroughbreds lost
their second homecomlna flame In
1932 to Western State College by
a score of 6·0.
On October 28, 193S. Murray defeated Murfreesboro, 'l'enn., by the
largest !!Core ever made In a
homecoming game, 70-7.
The
fourth homecoming was held on
October 26, 27, 1934. Blrm"f"ngham
Southern ol Birmingham. Ala.,
won 20-7.
Murray won 7-6 over Millsaps
of Jackson, Miss., in tli.e tilth annua l homecoming. The Thoroughbreds lost to Mississippi College,
20·14, on October 17, 1986.
Murray won both games for
1937 and 1938, defeating Mississ\p.
pi College 43-0 in ':!7, and shellaCking Birmingham-Southern 4714 in '38.
Howard College of Blrmlnjham,
Ala.. defeated Murray on November 4, 1939, by a score of 7-0. The
Thoroughbreds won the next two
homecoming games. On November 9, 1940. they defeated West
Tennessee Teachers College 35-6.
On October 28, 1941, they won
over Morehead 16-7.
October 18, 19-42. marked the last
homecoming Jame before 1945. No
homecoming was held for the war
year~ of 1943 and 1944.
Last' year Murray won over
llllnois Wesleyan by a score of
33-18.
Evadine Parker, Miss Ruby Simpson, Miss Clara Eagle, Mi~~ Mayrelle Johnaonr Mrs. W. G. N8llh. Mr.
Ellison Brown, Miss Annie Ray,
MrS. Hal Houston, Mlas Ruby Smith.
Mrs. A. :r. Yancey: Mrs. Richard
Stlllman, Mn. Wells Overbey, MNl.
c. McDevitt, nnd Mrs. John M.
Row lett.
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LL OVER AMERICA->CffESTERFIELD IS TOPS ·!
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